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CATALOGUE 
OF THE 

VALUABLE COLLECTION 

DUPLICATE 

COINS AND MEDALS 
OF THE 

BRITISH MUSEUM, 
CONSISTING CHIEFLY OF THE 

GREEK AND ROMAN SERIES; 

TOGETHER WITH A FEW 

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN MEDALS. 

WHICH WILL BE SOLD BY AUCTION, 

Ug ©diet of tf)t trustees, 
BY MR. 

S. LEIGH SOTHEBY, 
AT HIS HOUSE, 3, WELLINGTON STREET, STRAND, 

On MONDAY, the 9th of MAY, 1842, and Six following Days, 

at One o'Clock precisely. 

To be Viewed on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday preceding. 

Printed by J. Davy and Sons, 15, Queen-street, King-street, Long-acre. 



CONDITIONS OF SALE. 

I. The highest bidder to be the buyer; and if any dispute arise 

between two or more bidders; the lot so disputed shall be 

immediately put up again. 

II. No person to advance less than Is.—above Five Pounds 2s. 6d.— 

and so on in proportion, 

III. The Purchasers to give in tfieir Names and Places of Abode, 

and to pay down 5s. in the Pound, if required, in part of pay¬ 

ment of the Purchase-money; in default of which, the Lot or 

Lots purchased to be immediately put up again and re-sold. 

IV. The Lots to be taken away at the Buyer’s Expence, immediately 

after the Conclusion of the Sale ; in default of which, Mr. S. 

Leigh Sotlieby will not hold himself responsible if lost, stolen, 

damaged or otherwise destroyed, but they will be left at the sole 

risk of the Purchaser. If at the expiration of One Week after 

the conclusion of the Sale, the Lots are not cleared or paid for, 

they will then be catalogued for immediate sale, and the expence, 

the same as if re-sold, will be added to the amount at which they 

were bought. Mr. S. Leigh Sotheby will have the option of 

re-selling the Lots uncleared either by public or private sale, 

without any notice being given to the defaulter. 
# 

V. To prevent inaccuracy in delivery, and inconvenience in the 

settlement of the purchases, no lot can on any account be removed 

during the time of sale ; and the money must absolutely be paid 

on the delivery. 

VI. Upon failure of complying with the above conditions, the money 

required or deposited in part of payment shall be forfeited ; and 

if any loss is sustained in the re-selling of such lots as are not 

cleared or paid for, all charges on such re-sale shall be made 

good by the defaulter at this sale. 

Gentlemen who cannot attend the Sale, may have their 

Commissions faithfully executed by their obedient Servant, 

S. LEIGH SOTHEBY, 
Wellinyton Street, Strand. 



This Scale is according to Mionnot’s. 
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CATALOGUE. 

FIRST DAY’S SALE. 

The References in this Catalogue arc to the following works.— 
Consular Coins: Thesaurus Morellianus, 1734.—The contractions, 

Ilk., Hawkins’ Silver Coinage, 1841.—Sn„ Snelling.—-Rd. Ruding. 
—The value affixed to the coins is in francs, from Mionnet. 

John Doubleday. 

lot 

o- o' ** 1 Miscellaneous Copper, Greek, Roman, See. 
2 Miscellaneous Copper, Greek, Roman, &c. 
3 Roman large Brass, various 
4 Roman large Brass, various 
5 Gun Money of James II, various dates 

PAPAL MEDALS. 
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6 Martin V, Eugenius IIII, Nicolas V, Calixtus III, Pius II, 

Paul II, all fine, size 13 to 13£ 6 
Martin V, Eugenius IIII, Calixtus III, Pius II, Paul II, 

Sixtus IIII. all fine, size 12 to 13 . 6 
Eugenius IIII, Paul II, Sixtus IIII, Innocent VIII, Alexander VI, 

Pius III, all fine, size 12 J to 13J * 6 
Innocent VIII, Alexander VI, Pius III, Julius II, Leo X, 

Adrian VI, all fine, size 12 to 13^ . 6 
Alexander VI, Julius II, Leo X, Clement VII, Paul III, Julius III, 

all fine, size 12 to 13 . 6 
Julius II; Leo X; Clement VII, 2; Paul III; Julius III, 3, all 

fine, size 8 to 12 • 8 
Paul III, Marcellus II, Paul IIII, Pius IIII, Pius V, Gregory 

XIII, 2, one in tin, struck on the Massacre of the Huguenots, 

very rare, and all fine, size 8£ to 12 . 7 
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GREEK COPPER.. . 

Carteia,2; Gades, 1; Lucifera Fan urn, 1; Emporiae, 1; Meanenses, /> 

1; Nardinium, 1; Teate, 1, somefine . 8^*%-; 

Vetulonia, 1; Ariminum, 1, rare; Tuder, 1; Gales, 2; Capua, 1; 
Naples, 3 

Cales, 1, fine; Nuceria, 1, fine; Teanum, head of Pallas, ft 

tiano, fine, 9f; Rome, 2, fine 

Nuceria, 2; Rome 7, some fine . 9 

Arpi, 1; Asculum, 1; Salapia, 1, rare; Brundusium, 1; Butun- 

tum, head of Pallas, ft BY... TINON, ear of corn, size 5, 

rare, 24/ . . 5 

Lucania, head of Hercules, ft AOYKANON, Pallas walking, 

size 1\, fine, 12/; Metapontum, head of Ceres, ft META, - 

two ears of corn, size 4-J, 10/; and another of Metapontum 3 

Paestum, 4, Neptune throwing his trident, ft bull; head of a 

female, behind ft IIAIS, cornucopse *. .., fine; and,/ 
two other types, rare . # fa'1 

Syris, head of Mercury, covered with the petasus, ft EEI, eagle 

devouring a serpent, size 5 j, fine, 20f \ / ] 

Bruttium, 6; Valentia, 3, all different . 

Locris, 1; Rhegium, 16, various, some fine . 17 -'/0 

Acrae, 1, rare; iEtna, 3; Agrigentum, 4, some fine 8 fa* 7/ 
Acrae, 1, rare; Agrigentum, 13, some fine 14 . 

Agyrium, 2, rare; Aluntium, 1, rare; Amestratus, head of 

Diana, to the right, ft AMH2TPATINQN, Apollo standing, 
size 6, in good state, 50/ . ^ 

Amestratus, head of Diana, ft same as last; another, young head, 

horseman galloping, 40/ . q 

Assorus, ASSORV, head of Apollo, ft CRYSA, naked figure 

standing, holding a vase and cornucopiae, size 6, 15/; another r 

head of Venus, ft two bulls walking to the right, size 4, 10 
Agathocles, 1,fine; Phintias, 1 . 4 

Atabyrium, bull butting, above AT in monog., ft large star, <y A 
size 94, fine; Agathocles, 2; Phintias, 2 

Catana, various types 

Calacte, 2, rare; Camarina, 3; Agathocles, 1; Phintias, 1 

Calacte, 1, rare; Camarina, 4 j Agathocles, 2; Phintias, 1 

Catana, 6, various, some fine; Centuripse, 3, fine 

///" 
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Catana, 2; Centurip®, 4, one, head of Proserpine, 1/ lion, size 

' 9^, rare, 20f • 7 

34 Entella, 1, rare; Gelas, A, fine, some rare; Himera, 2, rare 7 

IMPERIAL GREEK, Copper. 

35 Patricia, Augustus, 1; Rome, Augustus, I; Traducta, 1; Acci, 

Tiberius, col. ivl. gem., in a wreath, size 9, 24/. 4 

36 Cmsar-augusta, 1; Caligula, 1; Calagurris, Tiberius, 1; Car¬ 

thago Nova, Augustus, 1^ Circular labyrinth, 12/.; another 

of Caesonia, on the reverse of Caligula, rare, 16/. 4 

*3^37 Carthago Nova, Caligula, R? Caesonia, rare, 1 Gf>; Celsa, Augus¬ 

tus, 1; Graccurris, Tiberius, 1; Ilici, Tiberius, 2; Saguntum, 

Tiberius, 1 .6 

vrK38 Tarraco, Augustus and Tiberius, 1; Turiaso, Augustus, 2; Tibe¬ 

rius, 1; uncertain Spain, Augustus, 1; Nemausus, Augustus 

, and Agrippa, 8 • 13 

/ 39 Nemausus, Augustus and Agrippa, 8; Vienna, J. Caesar and 

Augustus, 9 f, fine; Copia, J. Caesar and Augustus, 6fi 10 

40 Vienna, J. Caesar and Augustus, 3; Copia, J. Caesar and Augus¬ 

tus, 2; Dacia, Philip, 1; Viminacium, Gordian, 5; Philip, 4 15 

41 Viminacium, Gordian, 8; Philip, 7, various dates 15 

, ■ 42 Viminacium, Philip, 4; Ilostilianus, 1, 15^; Philippopolis, 

Elagabalus, 1; Serdica, Caracalla? 1; Rhcemetalces, 2 9 

/ 
ROMAN GOLD. 

43 Hirtia, c. caesar. cos. ter., female head, veiled, 1^ a. hirtivs 

pr., pontifical instruments, poor . 1 

'* 44 Julius Caesar, c. caesar. dict. perp. pont. max., head of Julius, 

c. caesar. cos. pojst. avg., head of Augustus, 160f. 1 

ft*3 45 Augustus, divi f. avgvstvs, his head, act. imp. x., Apollo, 

in female attire, holding his lyre,fine . 1 

46 Antonia, antonia. avgvsta., her head, 1^ constantiae. 

avgvsti., female standing . 1 

^t/47 Tiberius, his head laureated, pontif. maxim, female seated, 

fine • • 1 

^48 Tiberius, his head, laureated, Jk same as last,fine 1 

? 49 Tiberius, his head, laureated, 1£ same as last 1 

GREEK GOLD. 

50 Tarentum, head of Hercules, ^ TAPANTINON NIKA, Neptune 

in a biga, size 4, weight 5 dwt. 13 gr. . 1 
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51 Gelas, PEAA2, forepart of a bull with a human face, below, a 

grain of barley, $1 warrior on horseback, size 2, iveight 16 gr. 

of the greatest rarity, fine, 800f. . 1 

52 Gelas,. TEAA2, forepart of a bull with a human face, below, a 

grain of barley, warrior on horseback, size 2, weight 16 gr. 

fine, and of the greatest rarity, 300f 1 

53 Panormus, head of Ceres, 15 horse standing, above, a globe, with 

a serpent on each side, size 6, weight 6 dwt. 21 gr. very fine 1 

54 Panormus, head of Ceres, 5k same as the last, size 5|, iveight 

7 dwt., fine . . 1 ^ 

55 Panormus, head of Ceres, If horse standing, size 4\, iveight 

6 dwt. 3 gr. fine . 1 

56 Panormus, head of Ceres, 5k horse standing, size 4^, weight 

4 dwt. 18 gr. fine . . 1 

57 Panormus, head of Ceres, 5k horse standing, size 4^, weight 

4 dwt. 20 gr., fine . 1 

58 Panormus, head of Ceres, 15 horse walking, size 3, iveight 1 dwt. 

21 gr. . . 1 

59 Panormus, head of Ceres, 5k horse standing, looking back, size 

3.1, weight 23 ^gr.; another, palm tree, 5k bust of a horse 

in front of the neck, three dots, size weight 12| gr.,fine 2 t 

(> 

60 Panormus, head of Ceres, If horse standing, and looking back, 

size 1|, weight 13 gr., fine, 24fi . 1 

61 Panormus, head of Ceres, 5k horse standing, and looking back, 

size 1^, weight 23^ gr., very fine, 24f. 1 

62 Panormus, head of Pallas, lielmeted, 5k 11A in a monog., an owl 

standing, size weight 8^ gr., of the greatest rarity 1 

63 Syracuse, 20TEIPA, head of Diana, behind, her quiver and a 

tripod, 5k ^YPAKO^ION, head of Apollo, laureated, behind, 

a lyra, size 41, weight 4 dwt. 9 gr., 200f. 1 

64 Syracuse, head of Apollo, laureated, to the left, behind, the bust 

of a horse, 5k 3YPAK02I0N, tripod, size 3, iveight 2 dwt. </*' 

61 gr., fine . . \ w// 

65 Syracuse, head of Apollo, laureated, to the left, behind, a helmet, 

15 same as last, size 2|, weight 2 dwt. 8 gr., fine 1 

66 Syracuse, head of Apollo, laureated, to the left, behind, a diota, 

15 same as the last, size 3, weight 2 divt. 8 gr. 1 

67 Syracuse, head of Apollo, laureated, to the left, behind, a lyre, 5k 

same as last, size 3, weight 2 dwt. 5%gr.; another, head of 

Apollo, 5k inscription, lyre, size 2, weight I dwt. 4 gr. 2 
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GREEK SILVER. 

68 Emporiae, head of Ceres, Ijo EMIPOPITHN, pegasus ; Helmantica, 

bearded head, HAMAN in Celtiberian characters; Uncertain 

of Spain, head bearded, Ijk IMONES in the same character, 

fine, sizes 4 . .8 

9 Helmantica, same as last, sizes 3^, and uncertain of Spain, ditto, 

size 4; Massilia, head of Diana, 1^ lion, size 3^ ; Young head, 

l;c m A in a wheel, size 1|, very fine • 4 

70 Ateula, (Gaulish chief) bust of Victory, vlatos, bull 

standing, size 3; Populonia, 2, head bearded, to the right, 

l;k plain, size 2|; Young head laureated, to the right, Jp plain, 

size 2, very rare; Cales, head of Pallas, caleno, Victory 

in biga, size 5|, very fine . 4 

71 Populonia, head of the Gorgon, with the tongue out, below, x x, 

IP plain, size b,fine and very rare, 48/1 1 

72 Cuma, head of a female, ^ KYME, shell and a grain of barley, 

size 4^, rare; Naples, head of a female, the hair secured 

behind in a band, NEOIIOAITH3, bull with a human face, 

below, o, above a victory, size 5, very rare with this inscrip¬ 

tion and fine . • 2 

. 73 Rome, head of Hercules, with the lion’s skin and club, J)o 

romano, the wolf suckling Romulus and Remus, size 5, 

very fine and rare; Head of Apollo laureated, romano, 

horse, above, a star, size 5, rare; Naples, 1 3 

74 Rome, head of Apollo laureated, roma, horse; Head of Mars, 

behind a club, ]/> roma, horse, above, a club, size of both 4^, 

and very fine; Plead of Mars bearded, behind, a sprig of oak, 

bust of a horse, behind, an ear of corn 4 

75 Hyrium, head of Pallas, the helmet ornamented with laurel and 

an owl, YPINAI, bull with a human face, walking to the 

right, size 5, fine and rare . 1 

76 Hyrium, head of Pallas, same as last, ^ YPINA retrograde, bull 

with a human face, size 4; Tarentum, Taras on a dolphin, 

behind, an owl, IP horseman, fine, size 4| 2 

»'£•77 Tarentum, TAPA3 retrograde, Taras on a dolphin, below, an 

escallop shell, a wheel, size 4-J, fine and not described in 

Mionnet . • .1 

^8 Tarentum, TAPA2, Taras with his hands extended, riding on a 

dolphin, below, an escallop shell, 1^, a winged sea horse, 

size 4P, fine and very rare, 40y.‘ . I 
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Tarentum, TAPA2, Taras holding a vase in his hand, riding a 

dolphin, ip H E, horseman, in front, a terminal figure, size 5, 

very fine; another, ip horseman galloping, with a circular // 

shield, size 4f ; and four small, different if'*' 

Tarentum, Taras on a dolphin, in front, 4>I, behind, an ivy leaf, 

IP horseman, size 5f, fine; another, a naked figure, standing 

in front of the horseman, size 4\; and four small 7 

Tarentum, Taras holding a tripod, riding a dolphin, IP horseman, 

size 5; Taras riding a dolphin, behind, AN®, Ip horseman, 

armed with a round shield, size 4-|; and four small ones 7 

Tarentum, Taras holding a trident, riding a dolphin, IP horseman, 

below, N K, in monog. above, <3?IAOKPA, size 6, fine; and (fi 

five small ones, one with an cw\,fine 6 

Heraclea, head of Pallas, to the right, the helmet ornamentep^ 

with the monster, Sc 41a, in front, A, IP KAA, Hercules 

strangling the Neme. i lion, in the field, an owl and a club, j 

size 51, very fine and rare . 1 

Heraclea, various types, small, fine . 7 

Metapontum, an ear of corn, META, an ear of corn incuse, 

size 6^, very fine and rare . 1 

Metapontum, an ear of corn, META, (the letter A is not rounded^ 

at the top like the last lot) IP incuse ear of corn, size 61, 

fine and rare . . 1 

Metapontum, head of Ceres veiled, pc META, an ear of corn, a' 

rat upon the leaf, below, <f>, size 41, very rare 1 

Metapontum, front face of Ceres, crowned with wheat, ip META, 

an ear of corn, in the field, a bull’s head, below, AOA, size 4-1, /A-/’ 

very fine and rare, 50fi . \V 

Metapontum, head bearded and helmeted, behind, a club termina¬ 

ting in four points, Ip META, an ear of corn, in the field, 

f size 4%; Head laureated, behind, 3T, ]p car of corn, 

both very rare . • 2 

Metapontum, NIKA, head of Victory, the hair gathered up behind 

in a band, ornamented with three stars, pc METAIIONTIO, 

an ear of corn, in the field, a pomegranate, extremely rare, L 

and fine, 50 fi . . 1 

Metapontum, head bearded and helmeted, behind, a lion’s head, fi/fi 

IP META, an ear of corn, in the field, a club and AMI, size 

44 > fine, and very rare, 30f. . 1 

//< 
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Metapontum, head bearded and helmeted, behind, a dog, META, 

an ear of corn, size 4|; Head of a female, ijk an ear of corn, 

in the field, T, very fine, size 5 ;| . o 

Metapontum, head of a female, behind, A P, ]jk MET, an ear of 

corn, size 51; Head of Ceres, crowned with wheat, If META, 

an ear ot corn, in the field, a pair of tongs, size 5£, very 

fine . . .2 

Metapontum, head of a female, in front, an ear of corn, behind, 

the same, ^ META, an ear of corn, very rare, size 4£ ; Head 

of Ceres, crowned with wheat, IJL META, an ear of corn, upon 

the leaf, a Victory, size 5-1, fine . 2 

Metapontum, various adjuncts, sizes 3 and 2 8 

Paestum, (with the legend, Fistlus or Fistulis) front face, 

8I3TVVI3, dolphin, grain of barley and shell, size 1-1, 

fine ; Posidonia, 2, Neptune, If bull, size 2; Head, 1^ bull, 

size 11 . .3 

Paestum, (with the legend of Fistulis) same as last; Posidonia, 

IIOME2, Neptune throwing his trident, If IIOME5, bull 

standing, size 4^, fine; another, size 11 3 

Sybaris, bull walking, his head turned back, If vase incuse, 

si~e 1^- ; Flead of Pallas helmeted, ^ 2;YBA, bull looking 

back, size 2, very rare . # g 

Sybaris, bull walking, his head turned back, vase incuse, 

size 1|; Plead of Pallas, 1^> ^SYBA, bull looking back, size 2, 

very rare . # 9 

Sybaris, 2, same as last, poor; Thurium, head of Pallas, helmet 

laureated, f ©OYPION, bull butting, below, a fish, size 41, 

fine . . • 3 

Thurium, head of Pallas, the helmet ornamented with the 

monster Scylla, f ©OYPION, bull butting, standing upon a 

base, inscribed M0A0220, below, a fish, size 5, very rare, 

60fi • • l 
Thurium, head of Pallas, the helmet ornamented with the 

monster Scylla, in front, E, If 0OYPION, bull butting, 

below, a fish, size 5,fine; another, size 2 2 

Velia, head of Pallas, the helmet ornamented with a griffin in 

front, A, If YEAHTON, lion walking, above, a pentagon 

between 4> and I, size 4 j ; Head of Pallas, the helmet winged, 

behind, A I, in front, <P, }f same as last, above, an ear of corn 

between and I, below, H, size 5, both fine O 
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Velia, head of Pallas, the helmet ornamented with a griffin, 

behind, ®, $ YEAHTON, lion walking, above, <t>, below, P, 

size 51, Head of Pallas, to the left, the helmet differently 

formed and ornamented with a griffin, behind, ®, ^YEAHTON, 

lion devouring the head of a ram, above, a grasshopper be¬ 

tween 4> and I, size 5^-, both very fine 2 

Velia, head of Pallas, the helmet ornamented with a griffin, 

behind, <f>, in front, A, 5k YEAHTON, lion devouring a stag, 

size 4|, fine and rare; another, same as the last coin in the 

preceding lot, size 5, very fine . 2 

Bruttium, head of Victory? behind, a bird, 5k BPETTIO, Bacchus •' 

standing, in the field a monog. size 4^; Croton, head of 

Apollo laureated, 5k KPO, tripod, in the field, a branch of 

laurel, size 5, both very fine . 2 

Caulonia, figure standing, holding a club in his right hand, his 

left arm extended, on which a small figure holding a branch 

is running, behind, KAVA, in front, a stag, incuse, size 8|- 

very rare, 72f 

Caulonia, figure standing, his right arm elevated, his left 

extended, from which suspends a bandalette, behind, a monog. 

5k KAYAONIATAS retrograde, stag standing, size 6, fine 

and very rare . . 1 

Croton, tripod, 9PO, 5k tripod, incuse, size 8, extremely fine /. 

and rare, 70/ 1 

Croton, tripod, 9 PC, and a bird, 5k 9POTON (boustrophedon J, 

tripod, incuse extremely rare, size 6, not in Mionnet 1 

Croton, KPOTQNIATA2, head of Apollo, laureated, 5k the 

infant Hercules seated, strangling the serpents, size 4-5, very 

fine and rare, 48^! . \#s 

Croton, tripod, 9PO, and a bird, tripod, incuse, size 5^-, rare; 

An eagle with his head turned back, standing upon the head 

of a stag, 5k ?PO, tripod, in the field, a leaf, size 5, fine 2 

Croton, eagle with his head turned back, J,i ?PO, tripod, in the 

field, a sprig of laurel, size 5; Eagle with his head turned 

back, standing upon the head of a stag, 5k ?PO, tripod, in 

field, a leaf, size 5, both fine . 2 

Croton, same as the last coin, size 4|; Head of Apollo, laureated, 

KPO, tripod, in the field, a branch of laurel, size 6, fine 2 

Locris, eagle devouring a hare, 5k AOKPQN, thunderbolt, below, 

a caduceus, size 4^; AOKPfiN, head of Pallas, 15 pegasus, ■ 

below, a thunderbolt, size 5, both fine and fine 2 yf' 

l 
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116 Rhegium, lion’s face, PHPIN02, head of Apollo, laureated, 
/ 
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size 6, fine and very rare, 100/.’ . 1 

Rhegium, lion’s face, ^ RECION, bull, head to the left, size 4, 

fine and very rare, 36/1 • 1 

Rhegium, hare running, REC, size 1; two others, lion’s face, 

^ PH, between two leaves of laurel, size \,fine 3 

Terina, TEPINA, head of a female, to the right, the hair 

gathered up behind, NIKA, Victory standing in front, her 

head turned to the right, holding a branch of laurel in the 

right hand, all within a wreath of laurel, size 5, very fine, and / 'V 

extremely rare, 100/! • 1 

Terina, TEPINAION, head of a female, to the right, Tfc Vic¬ 

tory seated upon a base, the wings expanded, in her right 

hand a branch of laurel, size 5, very fine and rare 1 

Terina, head of a female, to the left, in a crown of laurel, 

Victory seated upon a vase, very rare, size 6^, 40/! 1 

Terina, TEPINAION, head of a female, to the right, IG Victory 

seated on a base, holding a bird, size 4J, fine 1 

Abacranum, head bearded, 1^ boar standing, in front, an acorn, 

12/!; Alaesa, head of a female, surrounded by fish, 

AAIS ... Scylla, below, a shell, loth size 1J, and very rare 2 

Abacaenum, head bearded, ABA, boar standing, in front, an 

acorn, size 2, fine; ./Etna, head of Silenus, winged thun¬ 

derbolt between two shields, size 2, very rare, 40/! 2 

Agrigentum, crab, AKRACANTOS, eagle standing, size 7, 

fine, 60/! . • 1 

Agrigentum, crab, 1^ AKRACANT02 boustrophedon, eagle 

standing upon the cap of a column, size 6|,fine, 60f 1 

Agrigentum, crab, AKPAGANTOS boustrophedon, eagle 

standing, size 6, very fine, 60/! . 1 

Agrigentum, crab, 1/) AKP, eagle standing, size 4-|; and five 

smaller • . 6 

Agrigentum, various sizes and varieties . 6 

Agrigentum, various sizes and varieties, fine 

Agrigentum, various sizes and varieties, fine 4 

Camarina, KAMAPINAION, head of Hercules, $ figure in a yj 

quadriga, crowned by a Victory, size 7, fine and rare, 60/! 1 

Camarina, Victory flying, below, a swan within a wreath, ^ 
• // / * 

inscription, Pallas standing, sizes 2, 3 ; another, size 1 4 
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134 Catana, HPAKAEIAA2, front faced head of Apollo, laureated, 

KATANAION, figure driving a quadriga, a victory flying 

towards him, below, a fish, size 7|, trary fine and rare, 

100/ . . 1 

135 Catana, head of Apollo, laureated, KATAN - - $> figure driving 

a biga, in the field, a victory, size 7, fine, 72/? 1 

136 Catana, KATANAION, head of Apollo, laureated, figure 

driving a biga, size 61, fine and rare . 1 

137 Catana, KATANAION, head of Apollo, laureated, l/> figure 

driving a biga, size 7, rare, 72/? . 1 ,//'/•> 

138 Catana, head of Silenus, ^ KATANAION, winged thunderbolt 

between two round shields, size 2, fine; Head of Apollo, 

laureated, in front, a branch, ^ I2TIA, forepart of the Mino¬ 

taur, size 2, fine and very rare . 2 /z 

139 Gelas, TEAA2, forepart of a bull with a human face, figure r 

driving a biga past a column, size 7J, very rare, 48f. 1 ^ 

140 Gelas, CEAA3, forepart of a bull with a human face, Ipo figure 

driving a biga, above, a victory, size 7, very fine, 72/.‘ l\/J 

/ 

/ * - 

SECOND DAY’S SALE. 

LOT 

141 Miscellaneous Greek Copper, &c. 

142 Miscellaneous Greek Copper, &c. 

143 Roman large Brass, various 

144 Roman large Brass, various 

r(< 

A 

GREEK COPPER. 

50 
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145 Ilimera, 4, Head of Hercules, ^ three females, rare; Hybla, 

2, rare . . . q 

146 Hybla, 1, rare ; Iaeta, 2, rare ; Leontinum, 2; Lilybaeum, 3;f 

Mamertini, 2 . . 10 ^ 

147 Menaenum, 2, rare ; Messana, % fine ; Panormus, 8 12 

148 Panormus, various types, some fine . . 20 A 

149 Segesta, 1; Solus, 4; Syracuse, 7, fine, and various 12 

150 Syracuse, various types and sizes, fine . 10 / 

A 
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151 Syracuse, various types and sizes, fine 

^152 Syracuse, various types and sizes, fine 

153 Syracuse, various types and sizes, fine 

154 Syracuse, various types and sizes 

155 Tauromenium, various types and sizes, some fine 

156 Tauromenium, various types and sizes 

IMPERIAL GREEK, Copper. 

157 Macedon, Claudius, 1; Nero, 1; Amphipolis, Augustus, 4; 

Domitian, 1; Gallienus, 1 

Amphipolis, Augustus, 3 ; Julia Paula, 1, 12f; Ihessalonica, 

J. Caesar, 1; Nicopolis, Hadrian, 2; Corcyra, Severus, 1; 

J. Domna, 4 ; Caracalla, 1, some fine • 13 

159 Delphi, Faustina, sen., 2; Megara, Geta, 1, 15/**’ Corinth, Au¬ 

gustus, 2; Caius and Lucius, 1; Nero, 3 ; Amasia, Severus, 1; 

Bithynia, Hadrian, 1 , fine, &c. • 16 

lGf) Juliopolis, Commodus, 1,9f.; Nicaea, J. Caesar, \,4ff; Valerian, 

sen., Gallienus and Valerian, jun., 1, 15f.; Nicomedia, Vale¬ 

rian, sen., I£) three temples, all rare and in good state, 20 f. 4 

161 Nicaea, Valerian, sen., Gallienus and Valerian, jun., 2 ; Prusa ad 

Olympum, Caracalla, 1 ; Prusa ad Mare, Salonina, fine, 15/L' 

Pergamus, Augustus and Tiberius, 15/1 . 5 

Pergamus, Livia and Julia, 40f; Nero and Britannicus, 1; 

Hadrian, 1 ; Laodicaea, Trajan, 1 ; Caracalla, 1 ; Seleucia, 

Tiberius, 2 ; Caesarea Panias, Augustus, 2 9 

163 Pergamus, Commodus, 2 ; Alexandria Troas, Commodus, 2; 

Caracalla, 1; Ilium, Augustus, 1; Crispina, 1; Julia Domna, 

2 ; Cyme, Caracalla, 1; Clazomene, Valerian, 1 fine 10 

164 Ephesus, Salonina, 1 ; Magnesia, Alexander, 1 ; Smyrna, Au¬ 

gustus, 1; M. Aurelius, 1 ,fine, 30/; Severus, l, fine, 20/1 5 

PAPAL MEDALS. 

165 Marcellus II, Paul IIII, Pius IIII, Pius V, Pius VI, Gregory 

XIII, 2, one large in lead, and one copper, on the Massacre 

of the Huguenots, all fine but the last, size 9 to 16 7 

166 Marcellus II, Pius IIII, 2; (one lead) Pius V, 2; Gregory 

XIII, 2, all different and fine, size 8 to 12 J 7 

167 Pius IIII, Pius V, Gregory XIII, 2; Sixtus V, Urbanus VII, 

Gregory XI111, all fine, size 8 to 11 . 7 
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J68 Gregory XIII, Sixtus V, Gregory XIIII, Clement VIII, Inno¬ 

cent IX, Leo X, Gregory XV, all fine, size S to 11J 7 

169 Gregory XIII, Sixtus V, 2; Clement VIII, Innocent IX, Paul V, ( 

Urban VIII, all fine, size 8 to 12 . 7 %/?* 

170 Sixtus V, Clement VIII, Paul V, Urban VIII, Innocent X, 2 ;j 

Alexander VII, all fine, size 7 to 13 

ROMAN CONSULAR SILVER. 

r 

171 Aburia, fig. 1; Aemilia, tab. 1, fig. n; Afrania, fig. 1; Aquilia, 

fig. 1; Caecilia, tab. 1, fig. i, iv; tab. 2, fig. vm; Caesia, I; 

Calpurnia, tab. 3, fig. vi; Cassia, tab. 1, fig. a; Claudia, 

tab. 1, fig. v; tab. 2, fig. iv 12 

172 Cornelia, tab. 2, fig. n; tab. 5, fig. i; Crepereia, 1; Fabia, 

tab. 1, fig. i; Fonteia, fig. e and fig. v; Fufia, 1; Furia, fig. iv; 

Julia, tab. 1, fig. v, vm; tab. 3, fig. v; tab. 4, fig. vii 12 

173 Junia, tab. 1, fig. n; tab. 2, fig. i, v; tab. 3, fig. i, vi, vii; 

Licinia, tab. 1, fig. vm; Lucretia, fig. n; Lutatia, fig. i; 

Manlia, fig. ii; Marcia, tab. l,fig. i, vii; Mcscinia, fig. n 15 

174 Maria, tab. 2, fig. 19; Minutia, fig. i; Papia, 1; Plaetoria, similar 

to tab. 1, fig. v; Plancia, fig. i; Plautia, fig. v; Pompeia, 

tab. 2, fig. i; tab. 3, fig. v; Porcia, Quinarius; Postumia, tab. 2, 

fig. vm; Sestia, fig. i . 12 

175 Tarquitia, fig. i; Vargunteia, fig. i; Vibia, similar to tab. 1, ,,j 

fig, vii, and tab. 2, fig. n, uncertain 15 

GREEK GOLD. 

A 

176 Syracuse, head of Apollo laureated, behind, a cup, 1^ 3YPA- 

KO^ION, female in a biga, below, a triquetra, size 3f, ///f 

weight 2 dwt. 18 gr. very fine . 1 ^ 
177 Syracuse, head of Apollo, laureated, same as the last, size 3f, 

4 
weight 2 diets. 181 gr. very fine 

178 Syracuse, head of Apollo, laureated, same as the last, size 3, J\ 

weight 2 dwts. 18gr. fine . 1 /(a} 

179 Syracuse, head of Apollo, laureated, I?k SYPAKOSKIN, lyre 

size 2, If; Head of a female, p. cuttle fish, size 1 £ 

180 Syracuse, 5JYPAK02IDN, youthful head to the left, same 

inscription, horse galloping, size 2, weight 1 dwt. 21 gr. 1 Jfi 

181 Syracuse, ^YPA, head of Hercules, ^ 3YPA, head of a female 

in the centre of a sunk square divided in four parts, size If, 

weight 18 gr. very fine, 4Sf. . 1 
0 

'/> 
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C 182 Syracuse, same head and reverse as last, size 14, weight 184, 

fine, 48f. . . . 1 

183 Syracuse, same head and reverse as last, size 1 j, weight 184, 
very fine, 48f . . 1 

184 Agathocles, King of Sicily, head of Pallas, on the helmet a 

griffin running, APA0OKAEO5 BASIAEO^, winged 

thunderbolt, below, a monog., size 3^, weight 3 dwt. 17 gr., 

\.n very fine . . 1 

«* 4sk> h icetas, King of Sicily, 3YPAK02IQN, head of Ceres, behind, 

a cornucopi, i^> EIIIIKETA, Victory in a biga, above, a star, 

in front, an ear of corn, size 3£, weight 2 dwt. 18^ gr., fine, 

50f . . 1 

186 Hicetas, head of Ceres, inscription and head as last, ^ same 

type as last, above, a crescent, in front, 0, size 3-4, weight 

g 2 dwt. 18 gr., fine, 50f . . 1 

187 Lysimachus, King of Thrace, head of Lysimachus, If BA2IAEI2S 

AYSIMAXOY, Pallas seated, holding a victory, in the field, a 

> • monog., size 44, weight 5 diet. 9 gr., fine 1 

188 Philip II, King of Macedon, head laureated, 1^ <bIAIIIIIOY, 

female in a biga, below, the head of a trident, size 4-4, weight 

5 dwt. 13 gr., very fine . . 1 

189 Philip II, King of Macedon, head laureated, same as the last, 

below, a cup, size 4-4, weight 5 dwt. 13 gr., fine 1 

190 Philip II, King of Macedon, head laureated, same as the last., 

below, a thunderbolt, size 4f, weight 5 diet. 124 gr. 1 

191 Alexander III, King of Macedon, head of Pallas, AAEHAN- 

APOY, Victory standing, holding a wreath and a trident 

formed sceptre, in field, a cup, size 5, weight 11 dwt., rare I 

192 Alexander III, same type as the last, in the field, the head of a 

trident, size 44, reeight 5 dwt. \2fgr., very fine 1 

193 Alexander III, same type as the last, in the field, A, below, P, 

size 44, weight 5 diet. 12-4 gr., fine 1 
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GREEK SILVER. 

194 Gelas, forepart of a bull with a human face, figure driving a 

biga, above a victory, size 7, very fine, 72/.* ] 

195 Gelas, CEAA2, forepart of a bull with human face, belowr, a 

swan, figure driving a biga, jpoor, hut very rare, size 6^; 

Bull with a human face, horseman striking with a lance, 

size 4^, fine . . 2 
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196 Gelas, CEAA5, forepart of a bull with human face, 9> horseman 

striking with a lance, size 4%, very fine; and three small 

ones 

// 

. /J ' 
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197 Himera, figure sitting sideways upon a horse at full gallop 

female standing, holding a patera in her right hand over an // 

altar, above, a grain of barley, size 5, extremely rare 1 *,Uft 

198 Himera, HIMEPA, cock standing, crab, s^ze 4J, fine; 

another, similar, size 5, loth rare . 2 

199 Himera, cock standing, Ijc crab in a concave, on the shell, O, 

size 5, fine 48f; IMEPAION, Mercury riding upon a goat, 

fb forepart of a winged goat with a human face, size 2, fine 

and very rare, 10f. . . 2 

200 Leontium, AEONTINON retrograde, head of Apollo laureated, 

between two laurel leaves, below the neck, a lion running 

figure driving a biga, crowned by a victory, below, a lion 

running, size 7, very fine and rare . 1 

201 Leontium, head of Apollo laureated, to the left, AEONTINON, 

lion’s head, surrounded by three grains of barley, below, a 

lyre, size 8fine and very rare . 1 

202 Leontium, head of Apollo laureated, to the right, AEONTI¬ 

NON, lion’s head, surrounded by four grains of barley, size 7, 

very fine and rare . . 1 

203 Leontium, head of Apollo laureated, ^ inscription and tvpe 

same as last, size 8, fine . 1 

204 Leontium, head and reverse same as last, size 6^, fine 1 

205 Leontium, head and reverse same as last, size 8^; another ^ 

horseman, fb inscription and type same as the last, size 5-L/^J/.] 

rare; and two small ones . v 4 

206 Zankle, DANK\ E, the harbour of Zankle, in the form of a 

crescent, a dolphin in the centre, ^ an escallop shell, in the 

centre of a square divided into thirteen parts, size 6, very fine 

and rare, 150/ . . 1 

207 Messana, ME33ENION, hare running, $ figure driving a biga, 

below, a leaf of laurel, size 7, fine and rare, 4Sf. 1 

208 Messana, inscription obverse, and reverse same as last lot, 

size 7, fine and rare, die cracked, 4Sf. 1 

209 Messana, inscription obverse, and reverse same as last, size 6, 

fine; and two small ones, hare running, ]£ MES in a wreath, 

size 24 . . ] 

210 Messana, ME^SANION, hare running, figure driving a biga, 

above, a victory, below, leaf of laurel, size 7, fine } 
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211 Messana, ME55ANION, hare running, below, a fly, figure 

driving a biga, below, a leaf of laurel, size 6^, very fine 1 

212 Messana, ME22$ANION, hare running, below, a fly, ]/ MEiS| 

3 AN A, Victory driving a biga, below, two fish, size 8 

1/ / ' 

1 ,/j fine 

^ *213 Messana, ME22ANION, hare running, below, a fish, ]/ ME^4 

/ 

:/ 
j 

/ & 

A // l 

SANA, figure driving a biga, below, two fish, size 7, very 

fine ... 1 

214 Messana, MESSANION, hare running, below, a fish, 1^> figure 

driving a biga, above, a victory, below, two fish, size 

another, same obverse and reverse, below the hare, a young , 

^ head, size 7 . . 2 ^ 

215 Naxus, old head of Bacchus, bearded, and crowned with ivy, 

1/ NAXION, Silenus seated on the ground, holding a two 

handled cup in the right hand, his left resting on the ground 

size 7^, very fine and extremely rare, 200f. ] 

216 Naxus, young head of Bacchus, bearded, a fillet round the head, 

ornamented with ivy, £> NAHION, Silenus seated on the 

ground, holding a two-handled cup in his right hand, and a 

thyrsus in his left, behind, a branch of ivy, size 6f, very /f 

fine, and extremely rare, 200f . 1 

foj 217 Panormus, (Medallion) head of Ceres, crowned with wheat 

ears, pegasus, and a Phoenician inscription, size Hi, 

, these medallions are extremely rare, 500f. 1 

218 Panormus, head of Proserpine, surrounded by four fish, ]£ horse 

galloping past a palm tree, size 7^, extremely fine and rare, 

200/ • 1 

r 219 Panormus, head of Proserpine, behind, a Phoenician letter, 

horse walking past a palm tree, size 6^, fine, and very rare, / 

„ 10°/ ■ • i 7 
220 Panormus, head of Proserpine, crowned with wheat ears, sur¬ 

rounded by four fish, $ bust of a horse, behind, a palm 

tree, below, Phoenician inscription, size 7, very fine and rare 

J • 1 
"^221 Panormus, head of Proserpine, crowned with wheat ears, sur¬ 

rounded by four fish, in front, an escallop shell, ]£ same as 

y / last, size 7, very fine and rare, 60fi j 

222 Panormus, head of Proserpine, to the right, crowned with wheat 

ears, and surrounded by four fish, JJi the same as last, size 7. 

fine and rare, 60/ . I 
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234 

235 

236 

✓ 237 

Panormus, head of Hercules, 5k bust of a horse, in front, a 

knuckle bone, behind, a palm tree, below, a Phoenician inscrip- /7 

tion, size 6^, very fine and rare . 1^77% 

Panormus, head of Hercules, R> bust of a horse, behind, a palni^' 

tree, below, Phoenician inscription, size 7, fine and rare,^//> 

60/ • -1 

Panormus, head of Hercules, 5k bust of a horse, behind, a palm 

tree, below, a Phoenician inscription, size 6, fine and rare,£vft 

60f . . 1 y 3 

Panormus, head of Hercules, 51 same as last, size 6^; another, 

head of Proserpine, 5k horse standing in front of a palm tree,, 

in the field, a star, size 4^ . 2 

Panormus, various sizes and types, some fine 

Panormus, head of a female to the right, behind, a shrimp, ^ 

IIANOPMO, dog standing to the right, size 5, fine, and oj 

the greatest rarity, 150f . 1 

Segesta, ^ErE^TAION, head of a female to the right, 5k dog 

walking past three ears of corn, below, 3EEE5TA ££IB upon 

a tablet, size 7|, fine and very rare, 30f 1 

Segesta, inscription, head, and reverse same as the last, size 5, 

rare, 30f. . . 1 

Segesta, head of a female to the right, the hair gathered up at / 

the back of the neck, within a circle, on the outside, ^ErESTA V//* 

SIB, 5k dog standing, size 5J, early work, fine and very ' 

rare, SOf . . 1 . 

Segesta, ^ErE^ ffiTAIB, (retrogradeJ head of a female, 

dog standing with his head to the ground, very rare, size 5^ 1 ^4 

Segesta, head of a female, 5k dog walking, above, a young head, A (I 

size 6, rare; and seven smaller ones g'S'//,T 

Selinus, leaf (of parsley?) 5k indented square divided into 

twelve parts, fine and rare, size 6-| . lAMW 

Selinus, leaf (of parsley ?) 5k indented square divided into f.l 

twelve parts, size 5^, fine and rare, 100£ 1 

Selinus, 2EAIN03, figure standing, holding a patera in his right 

hand over an altar, and a branch in the left; at the base of 

the altar, a cock, behind, a bull, above, a leaf, 5k Diana and 

Apollo in a quadriga, one bending a bow, the other holding 

the reins, size 7, very rare, 80f \ 

Selinus, obverse same as the last, 5k figure driving a biga, below, 

a grain of barley, size 8, very rare, 80f. /} 
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, 238 Selinus, 2EAINONTION, a naked figure standing, holding a 

branch in his left hand, and a patera in his right over an altar ; 

at the base, a cock, behind, a bull, above, a leaf, figures in 

a biga, below, a grain of barley, size 8-5-, very fine and rare, 

r 80/. . . 1 

239 Selinus, ^EAINONTION, Hercules with his club stopping the 

bull, ^ HY'I'AS, naked figure standing, holding a branch in his 

left hand, and a patera in his right over an altar, surrounded 

by a serpent, in the field, a bird walking, above, a leaf, size 5|, 

fine and very rare, 60f . 1 

^ 240 Syracuse, MEDALLION2YPAK03IQ, head of Proserpine, 

the hair secured by network behind, and by a fillet in 

front, on which is the letter K, in the field, four fish, on one 

is the name of the artist KIMON, ^ figure driving a quadriga, 

above, a Victory is flying to crown him, below, a cuirass, 

helmet, pair of greaves, shield, and spear, size 10, very fine 

and rare . 1 

■* • 241 Syracuse, SYPA90SI0N, head of a female, surrounded by four 

fish, figure driving a biga, above, a victory, early work, 

size 7, fine, and very rare with this inscription 1 

Syracuse, 5YPAKOi£lON, head of a female, surrounded by 

four fish, 1^ figure driving a biga, early work, size 6^, very 

fine . . 1 
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Syracuse, same as the last lot, size 6^, very fine 1 

Syracuse, inscription, head and reverse same as the last lot, 

sizes 7 and 6, rare . 2 

Syracuse, inscription, head and reverse same as the last, size 6^ ; 

another, similar, having a serpent under the biga, size 8, 

rare . . 2 

Syracuse, same as the last lot, rare . 2 

Syracuse, 2YPAKOi£lON, head of a female to the left, behind, 

EYMENOY, ^3 figure in a quadriga, above, a victory flying, 

bearing a tablet, inscribed EYAINETO, below, two fish, size 7, 

fine and rare, 72£ . 1 

Syracuse, inscriptions and head same as last, ^ figure in a 

quadriga, above, a victory, poor, but rare, size 6J, 10(/ 1 

Syracuse, ^YPAKO^IfiN, head of a female, surrounded by four 

fish, the hair rising like flames, figure in a quadriga, above, 

a victory, below, a fish, size 7J, fine and rare l 
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like flames, !£> figure in a quadriga, above, a victory, below. 

a fish, size 6|, very fine and rare /• 

the neck, NI, inscription, figure in a quadriga, above, a 

triquetra, below, AI in monog., size 7, fine 

irramisR. obverse and reverse same as the last, size 7, fine 14 

fine 

yracuse 

size 7 

yiClUUOCJj lil_y Olllil let L IfVJ I'll!/ 1UOU lU L* O ( C Q , Ctll\^ f U^l ^ 1 Act l l /y" 

of the female gathered up and secured by a fillet, size 6-1 2 

sizes 7 and 71 

LS,>^^r,, 
2 

of drawing her bow, at her feet, a dog running, in the field, 

YAEA, very fine and rare, size 61 . 1 

V,S' 

XAP, size 6|-, veryy£we and rare 

y-racuse, EYPAK02ION, head of Pi 

very fine 

EA, $i£e 51, veryyfwe awe? rare 

yracuse, head of Ceres, behind, a fly, |Sc Victory in a quadr 

above, a star, below, EYPAKOi£lON,y?we, size 61, 100/^ 

yracuse, head in an indented square, ]po figure riding, with 

horses, size 5, poor, but rare; and six smaller 

practise, head to the right, ^ inscription, Victory carryii 

trophy, rare, size 4-1; and six smaller 

TAYPOMENITAN, tripod, in the field, A P in monog., very 

rare, 50/i . . p 

Ijk 2YPAKOEIOI PEAONOE, Victory in a biga, below, E. 

size 5, very fine and rare, 4Sfi 
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Gelo, (King of Sicily) his head diademed, 1£ 2YPAK102I01 

rEAfiNo2, eagle standing upon a thunderbolt, in the held, 

E BA, fine and rare, size 3| • 1 - /Z y 

Hiero I, (King of Sicily) MEDALLION, head of Hiero, 

diademed, to the left, Ijl BA21AE02 IEP0N02, Victory in 

a quadriga, to the right, above the horses, a star, size 91, 

fine, and of the greatest rarity • A ?// 

72 Dionysius, (King of Sicily) forepart of a horse, to the left, 

above, a Victory placing a garland upon his head, in front, a 

grain of barley, l^o a palm tree and Phoenician letters, size 7, 

fine, and very rare, 200/.’ • 1 

Dionysius, (King of Sicily) forepart of a horse, to the left, 

above, a victory, &c. as in the last, size 7, very rare, 200/. 1 

Agathocles, (King of Sicily) KOPA2, head of Ceres, 

ArA@oKAEo2, Victory erecting a trophy, in front, a trique- 

tra, size 6|, very fine and rare, 100f. . 1 

275 Agathocles, (King of Sicily) same as the last, size 6%, 100/. 1 '' 

276 Agathocles, (King of Sicily) same as the last, except that the 

triquetra is behind the victory, size 7J, very fine and rare, y 

100/ . . 1 
277 Agathocles, (King of Sicily) same as the last, size Gf, fine 

1*< 

, 

^278 Hieronymus, (King of Sicily) his head diademed to the left, 

BA2IAEo2 IEPf2NYMoY, thunderbolt, above 2D, size y 

5f, fine, and very rare, 50f. . 1 

279 Hieronymus, (King of Sicily) head and reverse same as the 

last, except having KI over the thunderbolt, size 5j, rare, y * 

50/ .1 

280 Hieronymus, (King of Sicily) head and reverse same as the 

last, size 4, very fine and rare, 30/.’ 1 

/ Philistis, (Queen of Sicily) her head, veiled, to the left, 9> 

BA2IAI22A2 4>IAl2TIAo2, Victory in a quadriga, the 

horses walking, above <3>, size 7\, very fine 1 

(f282 Philistis, (Queen of Sicily) her head, veiled, to the left, behind, 

a palm branch, inscription same as last, Victory in a quad- 

riga, the horses galloping, below, E, fine> size 8 1 

A. 
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283 Oriental Copper, ancient and modern 

284 Greek Copper, various 

285 Roman third Brass, various 

286 Roman first Brass, various 
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GREEK COPPER.^ 

Hiero I, his head, diademed, Victory in a biga, size 9, poor, Jz 

1 ^is head, diademed, 1^ horseman, size 7,fine ; head of 

Jupiter, trident, size 4f . 3 

Hiero I, various types and sizes . 

Cossura, 2 ; Gaulos, 1; Caene, 1; Lipara, 2, rare 6 

Csene, 1; Lipara, 2, rare ; Melita, 6, &c. _ ]q 'jH 

Heracleum, head of Hercules, £ HPAKA, bow and club, size 6, 

6/.; Adaeus, tyrant of Heraclea, head, laureated, fy, AAAIOY, 

tiipod in the field, HP, in monog. and 5, size 5, very rare ; 

Olbia, OABIO El, head, countermarked, ^ eagle, size 5, very 

rare . 3 / 

Abdera, 1; Aenus, 1; Maronea, 5; Mesembria, 1 g#*" 

Maronea, 3,fine; Mesembria, 2,fine; Cardea, 1, rare 

Mesembria, 1, very fine ; Cardia, 1, rare; Cherronesos, head ^ 

of a lion, Jfc XEPPON, grain of barley, size 2, and of the Jy, 

greatest rarity, 100/1 . # * g 

Thasus, 1 .fine; Eupolemus, King of Paeonia, three shields, & 

-AEMoY O, sword and sheath, rare, 18f; Macedon, 4 

fine . . - . 6 

Macedon, with the head of Alexander III, 2, fine ; Acanthus, < 

head of Pallas, AKAN, in a wheel, size 3, fine, 18/1 3 c 7 

Acanthus, 1 ; JEgx, 1, rare; Amphipolis, 7, various types 

fine. • • • 9ii 
Chalcis, 1; Pella, 4 ; Philippi, 2,fine, Of. . 7 /> 

Philippi, 3, rare ; Pydna, 2, one, head of Diana, Jfc IIYANAIDN^ 

an owl in front, 20f . m ^ 

Thessalomca, 3, one very fine ; Traelium, 2, fine, 6fi 6 
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1 301 Tralium, 2, 6f; Uranopolis, 2, fine, 10/. 

'I 

302 Amyntas II, (King of Mace don) 2; Perdiccas, I ; Alexander 

III, 2; Philip III, 1; Cassander, 1, some fine 

IMPERIAL GREEK, Copper. 

<' / ' 

& ' 

/ 

y 

303 Smyrna, Augustus and Livia, 2; Livia and Tiberius, 2; Cali¬ 

gula 1; Nero, 2; Nero and Agrippina, 1; Faustina, jun., 3 11 

304 Smyrna, Gordian III, 5; Tranquillina, 3 ; Teos, Augustus, 2; 

Samos, 3, &c. . • ^ 

305 Ephesus, Gallienus, 1; Samos, J. Maesa, 1; Maximus, 1 ; Gor¬ 

dian III, 5; Philip, 3 . .12 

306 Samos, Traj. Decius, 5; Etruscilla, 5; Valerian, 1; Gallienus, 3; 

Salonina, 1, some fine . • 15 

41307 Alabanda, Augustus and Livia, Caius, Lucius, and Agrippa, 60f; 

Antioch, Aurelius, 1; Aphrodisia, Augustus, 2; Bargasa, 

Gallienus, l,fine, 18f. 

308 Taba, Trajan, 1; Aurelius, 1; Cos, Augustus, 2; Perga, Philip, 1; 

Side, 1; Antioch in Pisidia, Severus, 1; Alexander, 3 ; Seleu 

cia, Gordian III, 1; Cyprus, Caracalla, 1 12 

^ 309 Acrasus, Severus, 1 ; Blaundus, Nero, 2 ; Gordus Julia, Sabina, 

1 ; Maeonia, Etruscilla, 1; Mostene, Claudius and Agrip¬ 

pina, 1 

, ROMAN GOLD. 

'c, 310 Tiberius, his head, laureated, imp. vii. tr. pot. xvii., 

Emperor in a quadriga . . 1 

311 Claudius, his head, laureated, l;t> praetor, recept., two figures 

taking hands 

312 Nero, young head of Nero, ^ eqvester. ordo. principi. 

i went, inscribed on a shield 1 

" 313 Nero, his head, laureated, Ufa ianvm. clvsit. pace. p. r. 

terra, mariq. parta., closed gates of the temple of Janus 1 

314 Titus, his head, laureated, ^ cos. v* cow standing 1 

^315 Domitian, his head, laureated, emperor on horseback 1 

316 Domitian, his head, laureated, cos. v., Parthian on one knee 

holding an ensign, fine • 1 

GREEK GOLD. 

317 Alexander III, King of Macedon, head of Pallas, AAEEAN- 
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APOY, Victory standing, holding a wreath and a trident / ^ 

formed sceptre, in the field, MI, and monog. of Myrrhina, 

size 44, weight 5 dwt. 12^ gr., fine . 1 

// 

// 
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318 Alexander III, same type as the last, in the field, the foreparts 

of two horses, joined, and a monog., size 4f, weight 5 diet. 

llfgr.; another, head of Pallas, Jk inscription, bow, club, / 

and thunderbolt, size If, weight 1 dwt. 9^gr., very fine 1 A' 

319 Philip III, King of Macedon, head of Hercules, SIAIIHIoY, 'jr., 

bow and club, below, a trident, size If, weight 1 dwt. 9gr. 1 

// 

320 Philip III, head of Hercules, ^ 4>IAIIHIoY, the head of a Jf 

trident, size 1, weight 17 gr., fine, 50f. 1 

//• 

/U 7) 

321 Philip III, same type as the last, size 1, weight 17gr., fine, 50f. 1 

322 Philip III, youthful head, laureated, ^ 4>IAinn°Y, above, a 

thunderbolt, below, a lion’s head, size f, weight 11 \gr., 

fine, 36fi. . 1 

II /() f/ 323 Pyrrhus, King of Epirus, head of Pallas, behind, an owl, 

below, A, 9= BA^IAEO^ IIYPPOY, Victory walking, and ,u 

carrying a trophy on her left arm, and a wreath of oak in the 

right hand, in the field, the skull of a bull, size 4-1, iveight 

5 dwt. 14 gr., fine, 300/i . 1 

324 Pyrrhus, King of Epirus, head of Diana, behind, her quiver and 

a thunderbolt, ]^> BA^IAEfiiS IIYPPoY, Victory walking, a 

wreath of oak in her right hand, and carrying a trophy in her 

left, in the field, a crescent and a thunderbolt, size 3f, weight 

2 dwt. 18^ gr., very fine, 150f. 1 

325 Samos, forepart of a lion, facing the forepart of a bull, l?c two / 

indented squares, size 3, weight 5 dwt. 4 gr., very fine and 

rare . . . 1 ^„ 

326 Samos, (Electruni) head of a lion, ^ indented square, size 21, 

iveight 3 diet. 1 gr.,fine and rare . 1 

//t Z ^ Ptolemy III, King of Egypt, (restored coin) ©EDN, heads of 

Ptolemy Soter and Berenice, l$o AAEA<M2N, heads of Ptolemy, 

Philadelphia and Arsinoe, behind, an oval shield, size 7, 

weight 17 dwt. 20^ gr., fine, 450f. . 1 

/a /r 

/ / '?tiu 

A 

PAPAL MEDALS, Copper, fyc. 

r £ y 328 Clement VIII; Urban VIII; Innocent X, 2 ; Alexander VII; /stJ1" 

Clement IX ; Clement X, all fine, size 91 to 13 7 

♦ y 329 Innocent X; Alexander VII; Clement IX ; Clement X., 2 ; A “I 

Innocent XI, 2, all fine, size 8 to 12 7^/! 

/ /) f 330 Pius V, size 10; Clement X, size 81; Innocent XI, size 101; 

and Innocent XII, size 10, all silver, weight 2 oz. 9 dwt. 4 gr., / , 

fine . . 4 4 U 
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331 Innocent X, Alexander VII, Clement IX, Clement X, Innocent 

XI, 2,fine, size 11 to 12^- • G 

332 Innocent X; Alexander VII; Clement IX; Clement X, 2 ; Inno¬ 

cent XI, 2, all fine, size 8 to 12 

333 Innocent X; Alexander VII, 2 ; Clement IX, 2 ; Clement X ; 

Innocent XI, 2, all fine, size 8 to 11 ' 

334 

335 

336 

337 

338 

J/J 

L- 

/33 9 

340 

341 

342 

343 

344 

ANGLO-SAXON AND ENGLISH SILVER. 

Burgred, 4, various moneyers; Edward the Confessor, o, 

various ; and a Sceatta, all fine • 8 

Eadmund, same as JRd. pi. 9, No. 1, very fine 1 

Eadred, JRd. pi. 19, No. 5; Edgar, with head, Hk. p. xv, 

No. 200, both coins broke • 2 

Aethelred I, osiiere. moneta., Hk. pi. xm, No. 172, fine; 

Aethelred II, pvlfric. m-o. lvndoni. Rd. pi. 22, No. 12, 

fine . • * ^ 
Aethelred I, elbere. moneta., Hk. pi. xm, No. 172, fine; 

Aethelred II, same type as Hk. pi. xvi, No. 206, fine 2 

Aethelred II, 1; Cnut, 1 ; Edward the Confessor, 5 7 

Cnut, 1 ; Edward the Confessor, 6, fine . 7 

Henry II, various mintages, 7 ; John, struck at Limerick, 1 8 

John, Penny, struck at Dublin, fine and rare; Edward 1, 

Pennies, struck in Dublin, 3 . 4 

Henry III, Pennies, 5; Edward III, Groat, l; Half Groat, 1 ; 

Pennies, 8; Henry IV, V, VI, Groats, one Calais; Richard 

III, Groat, fine • • 

Henry III, Pennies, 8 ; Henry VII, Groats, 2, struck in Lon¬ 

don ; Half Groats, struck at Canterbury ; Henry VIII, Groat, 

full face, 1 ; side face, 3, fine . 13 

GREEK SILVER. 
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345 Philistis, (Queen of Sicily) her head, veiled, to the left, 

behind, a palm branch, I^> BA^IAI^SA^ <bIAT5TIAo^$, 

Victory in a quadriga, the horses galloping, below, E, size 8, / / 

fine • • 1 

346 Philistis, ( Queen of Syracuse) obverse and reverse same as - 

the last, size 7, fine • • 1 

[ 347 Istrus, two heads reversed, I2TPIH, eagle standing upon a 

dolphin, below, A, size 4; Abdera, 5; uncertain, 3, some „ ^ 

9 // rare 

i 
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348 Aenus, head of Mercury, in front, the petasus surrounded 

with pearls, ^ . NION, goat standing, to the right, in front, 

an eagle, size 61, poor, but extremely rare 1 

349 Byzantium, head of Ceres, veiled, and crowned with wheat ears, 

EIII MENISKOY, Neptune seated upon rocks, holding in 

his right hand the acrostolium, and in his left the trident 

transversely, in the field, two monograms, size 7, fine and of 

the greatest rarity . . 1 

350 Byzantium, bull standing upon a dolphin, above, the monogram I x 

of Byzantium, £> indented square, sizes 31, 4, rare 3 

351 Maronea, head of Bacchus, crowned with ivy, inscription and 

two monograms, Bacchus standing, holding a bunch of grapes 

and two wands, size 94 ; Thasus, head of Bacchus, crowned 

with ivy, ^ inscription, Hercules standing, with his club and f 

lion’s skin, size 81, fine . . 

3o2 Maronea, same as the last, size 10; Thasus, same as the last 

size 91, fine 

353 Thasus, same obverse and reverse as the last 3 

354 Sestus, forepart of a lion, looking back, indented square, 

size 5, very rare . . j 

o5o Sestus, forepart of a lion, looking back, ^ indented square, in 

one of the quarters, a lizard, size 2; the other coin having a 

caduceus, size 2 ; Thasus, a faun with one knee on the 

ground, holding a female in his arms, size 3|, fine 

356 Thasus, two dolphins, turned different ways, If indented square, 

size 5 ; Head of Silenus, If CAS, two dolphins, same as the 

previous coin, size 1, very fine—these coins illustrate each 

other and are of very great rarity 2 

357 Thasus, head of Bacchus, crowned with ivy, If CASK2N and a 

club, in a wreath, size 3; Silenus, with one knee upon the 

ground, in his right hand, a cup, 0A 12, two-handled vase, 

size 21, both rare . . g 

3^ 

358 Thasus, same as the last lot . q 

359 Thasus, head of the Indian Bacchus, crowned with ivy, ^ CAS, 

Hercules, covered with the skin of the lion, with one knee 

upon the ground, bending his bow, in the field, an owl, size 3; 

Head of Bacchus, CASI12N and club, in a wreath, size 2^ 
both rare , t 

360 1 hasus’ llead of the Man Bacchus, ft Hercules bending his 

bow, as the last lot, size 3, fine; Faun, with one knee upon 

e ground, holding a female in his arms, ft indented square, 
size 5, both rare 1 ’ 

• . 9 

A 

3 

k 

A 
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361 Thasus, a faun, with one knee upon the ground, holding a female 

in his arms, indented square, size 51, very fine and rare 1 

362 Thasus, similar type, size 4|, very fine and rare 1 

363 Thasus, similar type, size 5^, very fine and rare 1 

364 Thasus, similar type, size 4|, hole through it; another, size 3|-, 

very fine . • 2 

365 Lysimachus, (King of Thrace) head of Hercules, covered with 

the lion’s skin, to the right, Ijio BA2JAE02 AY^IMAXoY, 

Jupiter seated, holding an eagle, in the field, the forepart oi 

a lion, above, a monog. in a wreath, below the chair, S, fine, 

and very rare, size 7^ • 1 

366 Lysimachus, (King of Thrace) his head, diademed and horned, 

to the right, BA2IAEOS AYSIMAXoY, Pallas seated, 

holding a Victory, in the field, a lion’s head, on the seat, 

A O in a monogram, size 9, extremely fine 1 

Lysimachus, head, reverse, and legend same as last, in the 

field A H in a monog. and a terminal figure, size 91, fine 1 

Lysimachus, head, reverse, and legend same as last, in the 

field A S in a monog., below, a crescent, size 91, fine 1 

Lysimachus, head, reverse, and legend same as last, but different 

adjuncts, sizes 11£ and 9 . 2 

Macedon, Macedonian shield, ^ MAKEAONON, prow of a 

vessel; Head of a female, ^ legend and prow, fine 

Macedon, same types as the last lot, fine 

Macedon, same types as the last lot, fine 

Macedon, shield, in the centre, a club, MAKE, $> helmet, and 

various monograms; two, similar types to the last, fine 3 

Macedon, funder the Romans) MAKEAONON, youthful head 

with long hair, behind, 0, ^ AESILLAS Q. the mystic 

cista, club, and chair in a wreath of laurel, size 8; Head of 

Diana on a Macedonian shield, ^ MAKEAONON IIPOTIES, 

club, and various monograms in a wreath of oak, size 81 2 

375 Macedon, similar types to the last, sizes 8 and 7f, fine 2 

376 Macedon, similar types, sizes 101 and 8J 2 

-377 Macedon, youthful head with long hair, behind, 0, below, 

MAKEAONON, ^ AESILLAS Q. mystic cista, club, and 

chair in a wreath, size 91, very fine . 1 

378 Macedon, similar type, size 71,fine; and another 2 

379 Macedon, similar type, size 7J, fine; and another 2 
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Acanthus, lion devouring a bull, above, ®, below, the horns of 

a bull, indented square, size 81, very fine and rare, 120f 1 r 

Acanthus, forepart of a lion, above, the horns of a bull, Jk 

indented square divided into four parts, size 2-1, very rare 

and fine, 4 8fi. 
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399 

Acanthus, forepart of a lion, ^ indented square, size 2-1; 

Forepart of a bull, looking back, ]/> indented square, size 3, 

rare; and another . 3 

Acanthus, similar types to the last . 3 

Acanthus, head of Pallas, ^ indented square, size 2, rare; 

Forepart of a bull, looking back, !/> indented square, size 3 2 

Amphipolis, head of Apollo, ^ ^ fish in a square, formed of 

double lines, sizd 1^, extremely rare, 24 f. 1 

Chalcis, head of Apollo, laureated, to the left, £ XAAKIAEQN, 

lyre, size 7, very fine, 60f. . 1 

Chalcis, head of Apollo, to the right, XAAKIAEfiN, lyre, 

size 3, extremely rare and fine 1 

Heraclea Sintica, swan looking back, indented square, size 1; / 

Swan looking back, above, a lizard, indented square 4"* 

Heraclea Sintica, swan looking back, indented square 4 

Lete, naked figure taking a female by the hand, in the field, 

three globules, indented square, size 6, very fine and rare, t 
120/ . . \c/• 

Lete, same type, but only one globule behind the man, size 5, 

fine and rare, 120f . x ^ 

Lete, same type as the last, only one globule before the female 

early work, size 41, rare, 120/! . x 

The following Coins of Lete are also attributed to Orestae. 

Lete, Centaur carrying a female in his arms, indented square, 

size 5-1, fine and rare, 50f . \ 

Lete, similar type, size 5, very fine and rare, 50f. 1 

Lete, similar type, size 41, fine and rare, 50f. E 

Lete, similar type, size 4-1, fine and rare, 5(/ \ 

Lete, similar type, size 4|, early ivork, rare, 50/! j 

Lete, faun with one knee on the ground, I/> indented square, ^ 

size 2; Faun seated on the ground, in the field, two globules, 

size 11, both very rare 

A. 

'Jr- 

400 

Neapolis, Gorgon’s head in front, the tongue out, indented 

square, size 41, very fine and rare, 100f. i 

Neapolis, similar type, size 4l, fine and rare, 100/! l 

J. 
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Neapolis, similar type, size 4%, fine and rare, 100/.' 

Neapolis, similar type, size 4\, fine and rare, 100/! 1 / 

Neapolis, similar type, size 4J, yme awrf rare, 100/! 1 f 

Neapolis, Gorgon’s head, ^ indented square, size 2^, rare; 

Gorgon’s head, NEO, head of a female, size 4 5 

Neapolis, similar types . 4 „ 

Perdiccas II, (King of Maccdon) horse walking to the right, 

I/) helmet in a square formed of two lines, size 3, very rare; 

Uncertain king, goat on his knees, looking back, in the field, 

two globules, size 2J, rare . 2 

Archclaus, (King of Macedon) youthful head to the right, 

diademed, 1% APXEAA, horse walking to the right, size 6, 

extremely rare, 250f . 1 « 

Archelaus, /King of Macedon) horseman with Macedonian 

hat, and carrying two spears, galloping to the right, Fore¬ 

part of a lion in a square, sizes 3-1 and 4, very rare 2 

Alexander I, /King of Macedon) horse walking to the right, 

above A, ]$> helmet in an indented square, very rare and 

fine, size 2^ . .1 

Archelaus, (King of Macedon ) horseman with Macedonian hat, 

and carrying two spears, galloping to the right, 1^> forepart of 

a lion, size 3^; and two similar to Alexander I, in the last 

lot, without the A, size 3, loth rare . 3 

Amyntas II, /King of Macedon) head of Hercules, bearded, 

]/> AMYNTA, horse standing, in a square, size 5^, fine and 

very rare, 20Of . 1 

Amyntas II, /King of Macedon) similar type to the last, 

size 5|, in a good state of preservation, 20 Of. 1 

Amyntas II, (King of Macedon) similar type to the last, 

size 5±, poor; Head of Hercules, ... MY.. TA, eagle 

standing, size 2^, very rare . 2 

Philip II, (King of Macedon) head of Jupiter, laureated, ]/, 

cMAITTIIOY, horseman, his head covered with the Macedonian 

hat, his right hand elevated, below the horse’s fore-leg, M, 

size 6, extremely fine, and the rarest type 1 ,4/ 

Alexander III, (King of Macedon) head of Hercules, 1/, 

BA^IAEOS AAEHANAPO.. Jupiter seated, in his right hand 

an eagle, his left holding the hasta, in the field, ©E, size 9, 

very fine and curious work; and three others, similar types, / 

with the following adjuncts, thunderbolt, forepart of a pegasus, 

and K, sizes 4, all fine . ' 4 
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• 7 
, 416 Alexander III, (King ofMacedon) similar type and inscription, 

but fine work, in the field, monog. formed of AIT in the 

center of a ©, size 7, very fine; three small, adjuncts, star, 

spear head, and one with the title of king, rare, sizes 4J, 

, /} ' 417 

4, 3f 
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/ ?y/' 
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/- * f 
id 420 

/> 
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, /r * 421 

Alexander III, (King of Macedon) same type, &c., in the field, 

a caduceus, size 7-J; and four small, various 

// 418 Alexander III, (King of Macedon) same type, &c., in the field, 

2, below the chair, AP in monog., size very fine; and 

four small . • «> 

Alexander III, (King of Macedon) same type, and in the field, 

a laurel crown, below the chair, AI, size 7, very fine; and 

four small, fine . . 5 

Alexander III, (King of Macedon) head of Hercules, 

AAEHANAPoY, Jupiter seated, holding an eagle, in the / 

field, a palm tree, below the chair, AP in a monog. (Aradus? 

size 8, very rare . 1 

Alexander III, (King of Macedon) same type as the last, in 

the field, a lamp, above A, below the chair, Ko in monog., 

size fine . . 1 

Alexander III, (King of Macedon) same type, in the field, a 

vase and branch of vine, above, EXENIKOS, below the chair,, 

TEITA21, size 91, fine, and very rare I 

Alexander III, (King of 3Iacedon) same type, &c., in the 

field, a monog., below the chair, a bipennis, (Tenedos?) 

size 8, very fine and rare . 1 

f /<) " 424 Alexander III, (King of Macedon) Didrachm, same type, 

&c., in the field, M, below the chair, a monog., size 5, iveigh 

129 gr., of extraordinary rarity, and fine 1 

t /?) * 425 Alexander III, (King of 3Iacedon) same type, &c., in the field, 

one of the caps of the Dioscuri, and X, below the chair, 

size 8, fine; and four small, various . 5 

„/0 J26 Alexander III, (King ofMacedon) same type, &c., in the field, 

8 422 

/ / ' 423 

a helmet, below the chair, All, below, a monogram, size 7 
2’ 

// ~|427 
fine; and four small, various . 5 

Alexander III, (King of Macedon) same type, &c., in the field, 

the chimera, below the chair, NO, size 7, very fine; and four 

smaller . . 5 

r 

'f 
//,) /" V 



FOURTH DAY’S SALE. 

429 

* ; 430 

* 431 

False Greek and Roman large Brass 

Roman third Brass, various 

Greek and Roman Copper various 

Roman large Brass, various 

GREEK COPPER. 

60 

^ 432 

^^33 

O 434 
^ 435 

6 

7 
Amyntas II, 2; Alexander III, 2; Alexander IV, 2 

Demetrius II, 1; Antigonus II, 2; Philip V, 4 

Antigonus II, 2; Philip V, 2; Perseus, 1; Thessaly, 2, rare 7 

Larissa, 2; Malienses, head of Pallas, MAAIEON, man 

bending a bow, size 2, fine, 8/!; Phalanna, 1, rare, 10f. 4 

'^’436 Phalanna, 1; Apollonia, 2; Epirus, 2, fine; Ambracia, 2; 

Pyrrhus, (King of Epirus) 2 . 9 

437 Pyrrhus, (King of Epirus) 5, fine; Alexander II, 2, fine 7 

, 438 Corcyra, 6, various; Gmiadse, 5; Leucas, 2 13 

t 439 iEtolia, 3, various; Locris, 1; Phocis, 4; Boeotia, 4, various 12 

Bceotia, 6; Orchomenus, 3, various, very rare 10 

Thebes, 3, fine, 12/!; Thespiae, 2, fine, 8f., all rare 5 

Athens, various types and sizes . 10 

Athens, various types and sizes . 10 

Eleusis, 4,fine; Megara, 4, various . 8 

Megara, 4, various, fine; iEgina, 2, rare . 6 

iEgina, 2, fine and rare; Salamis, 1 ,fine and rare 3 

iEgina, 3, rare; Salamis, 1, rare; Corinth, 4 8 

iEgina, 1, very rare; Pellene, Sicyon, Cranium, &c. some fine 12 

IMPERIAL GREEK, Copper. 

Philadelphia, Domitian, 1; Saetteni, Gordian, 1; Thyatira, 

Nero, 1; iEzanis, Claudius, 1; Attaea, Augustus, 1; Cadi, 

Claudius, 1; Eumenia, Nero, 1, fine, 15/!; Caesarea, Fladrian, 

1; Aurelius, 1; Elagabalus, 1 . 10 

Syria, Trajan, 2; Samosata, Hadrian; Philip II, &c. 14 

Zeugma, Philip, 2; Cyrrhestica, Philip, 3; Beroea, Trajan, 2; 

Hieropolis, Antoninus, 1; Philip, 4; Chalcis, Trajan, 2 14 

j; 

J 

A 

/ 

/ 
/ 

/ 
u 

J 

/ 

/ 

/ 
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* <f ' 

453 

454 

* A 

// * 452 Antioch, Augustus, 3; Caracalla, (Billon) 1; Geta, (Billon) 

1; Elagabalus, (Billon) 1 . 6 J/, 

Antioch, (Billon) 1; Elagabalus, 1; Philip, 2; Etruscilla, 1 4 ^ 

Antioch, (Billon) Elagabalus, 2; Gordian, 1; Philip, 4; 

Volusian, 1 . 8/0 

Antioch, (8. C.) Claudius, 2; Nero, 3; Doraitian, 2; Nerva, 

1 ; Trajan, 3; Hadrian, 1; Macrinus, 2 14 

Antioch, Alexander, 3 ; Philip, 6 ; Philip sen, and Philip jun, 4 ; 

Philip, jun., 2 . . 15/P 
// y//f . 

455 

456 

* Ap 

.4 
X A 

PAPAL MEDALS. 
’ /■ 

457 

458 

459 

J « 460 

. A 

* 461 

, 462 

Innocent.XI, 2; Alexander VIII; Innocent XII, 2 ; Clement /i 

IX, all fine, size 10^ to 12 . 6;, . 

Innocent XI; Alexander VIII; Innocent XII, 2 ; Clement XI, ^ 

2, all fine, size 8 to 12 . 6 // 

Innocent XII, (Gold) ivstitia. abvndantia. pacis., 

Justice seated, holding a balance and a branch, fine, weight Aj 

10 dwt. 17 gr. . . 1 \v *** 

Innocent IX ; Alexander VIII; Innocent XII, 2 ; Clement XI, /' 

2, all fine, size 8^ to 12 . . Q -/X 

Innocent IX, 2 ; Innocent XII; Clement XI, 3, fine, size 8| //' 

to 13^ . . a A*/* 

Innocent XII; Clement XI, 3; Benedict XIII, 2, fine, sizes 

101 to 14 6 /) 

ROMAN GOLD. 

/ X 463 Hadrian, his head laureated, ^ cos. hi., emperor on horseback T. , . 

/ // ' 464 Hadrian, his head laureated, I£> oriens. p.m. tr.p. cos. ii., head / 

, of the sun . . \ Y tA 

465 Sabina, her head diademed, vesta, seated 1 fia 

X / * 466 Faustina, sen., her head, to the right, I^ aeternitas., Eternity 

standing, leaning on a rudder, and holding a patera in her rigli 

hand, fine . . j 

/ / 467 M. Aurelius, his head, to the right, tr. pot. xiiii. cos ii., / 

Mars marching . . 1 ^ ‘ 

X 468 Severus, his head laureated, p.m. tr.p. xiii. cos. iii. p.p., Jl 

/ Jupiter standing . # j f '(l 

S f/ * 4G<J Julla Domna, her head, to the right, 1^ iiilaritas. standing, / 
fine \ jf / 
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GREEK GOLD. 

470 Ptolemy III, (King of Egypt) restored coin, ©EON, heads of 

Ptolemy Soter and Berenice, Ijk AAEA<E>ON, heads of Ptolemy, 

Philadelphia and Arsinoe, size 7, iveight 17 dwt. 21 gr.,fine, 

450/ . . 1 

Arsinoe, (Queen of Egypt) her head, diademed and veiled, 

behind, K, ^ AP^INoH^ <I?IAAAEA<$oY, a double cornu¬ 

copia, size 8, weight 17 dwt. 21^ gr., very fine, 30(/ 1 

Ptolemy VIII, his head, with a radiated crown, and a trident 

over his left shoulder, 9) BA2IAEQ2 TIToAEMAIoY, cornu¬ 

copia radiated, below’, AI, size 7^, weight 17 dwt. 21 gr., 

very fine, 1500f. . . 1 

473 Cyrene, horseman riding, to the left, behind, a star, 1^, the sylphium 

plant and a monog., size 2-|, iveight 1 dwt. 20 gr., fine 1 

The folloiving Coins are in Electrum. 

Head of a lion, mouth open, jpc calf’s head incuse, fine 1 

Head of a lion, mouth open, ^ calf’s head incuse, fine 1 

Forepart of a winged lion, sphinx sitting, in a sunk square 1 

Forepart of a boar, lion’s head, in a sunk square 1 

Forepart of a goat, looking back, }}, owl standing in front, in a 

sunk square . . 1 

Forepart of a goat, looking back, owl standing in front, in a 

sunk square . . 1 

Ram’s head, below, a bird, lion’s head incuse, very fine 1 

Ram’s head, head of Hercules incuse . 1 

Ram’s head, head of a lion incuse; another, ram’s head, 1^ 

indented square, poor . 2 

Forepart of a winged antelope, below, a fish, indented square 

fine . . .1 
Lion, seated upon a fish, indented square, fine 1 
Lion, standing upon a fish, 1^> indented square 1 

Head of Pallas, the helmet ornamented with a griffin, ljt, in¬ 

dented square . . \ 

Head of Pallas, an owl, in a square, fine 1 

474 

475 

476 

477 

^ 478 

^ 479 

480 

' 481 

^ 482 

483 

484 

485 

486 

£:*S7 

GREEK SILVER. 

’/$488 Alexander III, (King of Macedon) head of Hercules, R 
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a Boeotian shield, size 7 ; and four smaller 5 
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489 Yr 

490 

491 

492 

493 

494 
495 

e if* 

1, ffr'r y. 
496 

497 

498 

499 

500 

501 

Alexander III, (King of Mctcedon) various monograms and^ 

adjuncts, size 8 ; and four small . 5 
Alexander III, (King of Macedon) similar to the last 5 

Philip III, (King of Macedon) head of Hercules, ^ BA2I- 
AEQ2 4>IAIIHIoY, Jupiter seated, holding an eagle in his J. 

right hand, below the chair, AY, size 7, fine 1 
Philip III, (King of Macedon) head, inscription, &c. same as 

last, size 7J; similar type, in the field, a lamp, below the 
chair, A, size 3f, fine; Youthful head diademed, Tfc 4>IAIII- 
IIOY, horseman, below, a club, size 3, fine 3 

Philip III, (King of Macedon) head of Hercules, 4>IAIII- 
HOY, Jupiter seated, holding an eagle, in the field, TI and a 
bird, lyre, fly, sizes 31, 31, 4; Youthful head diademed, ^ jt 

4>IAHIIIoY, horseman, below, a club, on the other, a thunder- r 

bolt, sizes 3 . 5 / 
Philip III, (King of Macedon) similar types, fine 

Antigonus, (King of Asia) head of Neptune, bearded, Ijk 
BA^IAEO^ ANTiroNoY, Apollo naked, seated on the 
prow of a vessel, in his right hand, a bow, below, a monogram 
size 9, fine and very rare, 120f . 1 

Demetrius I, (King of Macedon) his head, diademed and 
horned, BA2IAE02 AHMHTPIOY, Neptune standing, his 
right foot resting upon a rock, the trident in his left hand, Ji]t 

in front, KPE, in a monog., size 81, fine and very rare, 
200/ . . 1 

Demetrius I, (King of Macedon) similar type to the last, witji^/^ 
two monogs., szie 9, fine and veiy rare, 20Of 1 

Demetrius I, (King of Macedon) Victory standing upon the 
prow of a vessel, ^ BA^LAEOS AHMHTPIoY, Neptune /i 
standing, throwing his trident, in the field, HP, in a monog., /y'1 

behind, a bipennis, size 7, very fine and rare, 50f 1 
Demetrius I, (King of Macedon) similar type, size 4^, in the 

field, A and AI, in a monog. in a circle ; similar type, size 21, 
very rare . . 2 

Antigonus I, (King of Macedon) head of a faun, behind, the 
pedum, on a Macedonian shield, ^ BA^IAEO^ ANTiroNoY^^^ 

Pallas armed, in the act of hurling thunder, in front, a helmet, 
in front, TI, size 5, very fine and rare, 9Of 1 

Antigonus I, (King of Macedon) head of Jupiter, laureated, M 
1% same as last, size 4, very rare, 6(/ . 1 

// 
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514 
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Philip V, head of Philip, helmeted, behind, the liarpa, on a 
Macedonian shield, Ijl BA^IAEJTS <J?IAHIIIoY, dub, in an 

oak wreath, size 8-|, very fine, 150/. . 1 
Thessaly, head of Pallas, Ijo ©ES^AAON, horse walking, size 4h, 

rare, Head of Jupiter, laureated, Ijl inscription, Pallas combat¬ 

ting ; one with a magistrate’s name, sizes 5^ and 6, fine 3 

Thessaly, head of Jupiter, laureated, IJj Pallas combatting, 

inscription and magistrates’ names, size 6, fine 3 
Aenianes, head of Jupiter, laureated, IJ5 AINIANO, warrior 

combatting, size 3^, poor; Demetrias, head of Diana, 1L 
AHMHTPIEQN, prow of a vessel, size 3, in good condition, 

both extremely rare • • ~ 
Lamia, head of Bacchus, crowned with ivy, I^> AAMIEON, vase, 

above, an ivy leaf, in the field, a small vase, size 3^-, fine ; 

another, same type, size 2, rare • ~ 
Lamia, similar types to the last, size 3^ 3 
Larissa, head of a female, to the right, the hair gathered up in 

a band behind, ^ AAPI2AIA, young man running by the side 
of a horse, his head covered with the pileus, or Macedonian 
hat, and holding the reins, size 5, MU Sup. ill, p. 292, 
No. 181, and pi. xii, No. 1, in the finest state of preservation 

and extremely rare, 10(/ . 1 

Larissa, man running by the side of a bull, AARI, horse gal¬ 

loping, with a long bridle, size 5, fine and rare 1 
Larissa, man stopping a bull, below, TO, 1^ AAPISIA, horse 

galloping, in a sunk square, size 5, fine 1 
Larissa, similar type to the last, size 4-|; Head of a female, ^ 

.. APLSAI, horse galloping, size 4^, fine 2 
Larissa, head of a female, in front, l?e AAPLSAION, horse 

standing, with his head to the ground, size 4J, fine; Horse¬ 
man, AAPI, female seated, size 2-J . 2 

Larissa, head of a female, in front, .... AIHN, mare and her 
foal, size 4-L very rare; Horseman, ]£ AAPI, female seated, 

size 2|; and another • . 3 
Larissa, man stopping the forepart of a bull, AARI, forepart of 

a horse, size 3, rare; Horse walking, 1^ AARI, female car¬ 
rying a vase, behind, a lion-headed fountain, size 2, very 

rare; and five others . . 8 

Oetaei, head of a lion, OITAK2N, Hercules standing, holding 

his club in a horizontal position, size 3J, Mt, vol. 2, p. 18, 

No. 138, 150/ . . 1 
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517 

518 
519 

Magnesia, head of Jupiter, laureated, 1/ MArNHTDN, Apollo 

seated on the prow of a vessel, below, HTOSANAPo, size 5, 

this coin is of the greatest rarity, not in Mt.,fine 1 if* 
Pharsalus, head of Pallas, $ <E>AR, head of a horse, in a sunk 

square, size 3^, very fine and rare, 24f 1 

Pharsalus, similar type, size 3, poor ; size 2f, fine 2 y. 

Apollonia, Illyricum, cow and calf, Tjc garden of Alcinoiis, vari- / 
4^% ous magistrates’ names 

/ 
520 

/ 521 

, 6 ' 
z ' 

522 

523 

524 

• f 

525 

• 7 
/ / 

526 

527 

528 

529 

rZ-h 530 

ftft 

ft 

Dyrraehium, cow standing, to the left, her head turned back, 

suckling her calf, I^> indented square, size 5, extremely rare / 

and fine, 10(/ . # ] 

Dynachium, cow standing, to the right, her head turned back, 
suckling her calf, ^ AYP, garden of Alcinoiis, size 5|, ^ 
very fine, 50f. . # j 

Dyrraehium, similar type to the last, size 4; two small, with </* 

magistrates’ names . .3 

Dyrraehium, similar types . 3 J 

Epirus, heads of Jupiter and Juno, 1^ AIIEIPOTAN, thunder- 
bolt, in a wreath of oak, size 4, 12/; Plead of Jupiter, 
same as the first, size 2j, rare, If/ . 2 

Epiius, head of Jupiter, behind the head, EK, in monog., ip 

AIIEIPOTAN, eagle standing, in a wreath of oak, size 4 j, 9f.; 

same head and monog., 1/ same inscription, thunderbolt, in a 
wreath of oak, size 2f, fine, If/ . o 

Damastium, head of Apollo, laureated, AAMA2, tripod, in the J)t, 

field, KH4>I... INO, size 6, rare, 80f. . ] 

Pyrrhus, (King of Epirus) head of Ceres, crowned with wheat 
ears, ]/> BA^IAEfES IIYPPOY, Pallas standing, armed, and 
striking with her lance, size 5, fine . ] 

Alexander II, (King of Epirus) his head covered with the 
skin of an elephant, AAEEANAPoY, Pallas combatting, in 
the field, an eagle, above, XA, in monog., size 8, very fine 

and rare, 14(/ . . j 

Alexander II, (King of Epirus) his head covered with the 
skin of an elephant, $ inscription, &c., Pallas combatting, _ 
size 3, fine, not in Mt.; Head of Hercules, ^ inscription,^ 
two eagles facing each other, size 1|, poor, hut very rare 

W- . - 2 
Alexander II, (King of Epirus) head of Hercules, I>, inscrip¬ 

tion, two eagles standing facing each other, size 11, 50/.*; 

Head of Hercules, inscription, thunderbolt, size 1, these 

oins are extremely rare, not in Mionnet •> 
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531 

532 

533 

534 

~/&35 

3 536 

537 

^$*38 

539 

*540 

541 

i 543 

Coreyra, cow looking back, suckling her calf, 1/ K, garden of 

Alcinotis, size 5£, rare, but poor; Star, 1/ vase, 2\; 

Head of Apollo, Pegasus, size 2| 3 
Corcyra, KOPKYPAI... forepart of a bull, £ garden of Alci¬ 

nous, between a bunch of grapes and a cup, below, K, size 4, 

very rare; Vase between K I and two small vases, 1/ KOP¬ 

KYPAI, between the points of a large star, size 3-|, fine 

Anactorium, head of Pallas, behind, AI and a lyra, $ Pegasus, 

below, AI in monog.; another, similar type, behind the head, 

a cap, both fine • ^ 
Leucas, AEYKAAION, head of Pallas to the left, 1/ Pegasus, 

below, A, size 4^, fine, and very rare, 48fi 1 
Leucas, head of Pallas, behind, API and an anchor, 1^> Pegasus, 

below A, size 51; AEY, head of Pallas, behind, a branch of 

vine, Pegasus, below A, size 6, very fine 2 
Leucas, head of a female to the right, ^ AEYKAAIO .. 

AAMYAO .. lyre, size 4, very rare, if true; and six others 7 
Thyrreum, head of Pallas, in front, 0, behind, a Boeotian shield 

and Y., ^4 Pegasus, below, ©Y, size 5^; another, same head, 

behind, an earring, Pegasus, below, 0, size 4%, fine and 

rare . . 2 
Locri Opuntii, head of a female, crowned with wheat ears, 1/) 

OIIONTION, warrior helmeted, and armed with a shield and 
a short sword, the interior of the shield ornamented with a 
serpent, on the ground, a helmet and lance, size 5|, rare, 

MU 20Of . . 1 
Locri Opuntii, types similar to the last; one reads AOKPftN, in 

the field, YIIo in a monog., size 3, fine, 24/; the other 
reads OIIONTION, on the ground, a lance, size 3^, fine 2 

Locri Opuntii, one similar type to the last, OIIONTION, in the 

field, a vase, size 3, fine, 12/; the other, a vase, AOKP, on 
each side, a bunch of grapes, $> a star, size 11, rare, 12/ 2 

Locri Opuntii, head of Pallas, AOKPON, warrior, as the last, 

in the field, a trident, size 3, rare; the other, star and vase 

as last, size 2 . 2 
Phocis, head of Apollo, laureated, behind, a lyre, below, 4> O, 

J}> bull’s head in front, size 3, fine, 24/; another, bull’s 
head in front, 1^ O, forepart of a boar, size 1 j, rare 2 

Phocis, head of Apollo, behind, a branch of laurel, below, 4>0, 

1/ bull’s head, size 2|; another, female head, in a sunk square, 

4>OK, bull’s head, rare and fine . 2 
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544 Phocis, similar types to the last . 3 

545 Delphi, head of a ram, below, a fish, goat’s head in front, 

between two fish, in a sunk square, sizes 2, rare; and one of 

Becker’s imitations . 3 
546 Boeotia, Boeotian shield, ^ indented square divided into eight 

parts, four sunk, and four in relief, size 2, fine, 40f. \ another, 
same type, size 3, fine, 100f, Mt. tom. ii, p. 100, Nos. 6 

and 7 .2 
547 Boeotia, Boeotian shield, a wheel with four spokes, betwee 

three of them B O I, size 4^, one of the rarest coins, and 

fine, not in Mionnet; another, similar wheel, indented 
square, size 1 .2 

548 Boeotian, shield, indented square, size 3^; another, shield, ^ 

BOIQ, beautifully ornamented two-handled vase, above, a bow, 
size 6, very fine, 40f . 2 

o49 Boeotia, shield, BOIf2, two-handled vase, above, a bow and arrow, 
size 6^, fine, 40/; another, shield, two-handled vase, 
in the field, a bunch of grapes, size 5^ 2 

550 Boeotia, shield, ^ vase, FA^T, above, a grain of barley, size 6; 
another, similar, in the field, ... AlfiN, size 5 2 

551 Boeotia, shield, FAST, vase, above, a grain of barley, size 5%, 

fine; another, shield, two-handled cup, above, a club, ){ 

size 2\ .2 
552 Delium, Boeotian shield, ^ A I, two-handled vase, in a sunk 

square, size 3, very fine, and of the greatest rarity; another, 
horse’s head, A, size 1, rare . 2 

553 Delium, head of ahorse to the right, with the bridle, in front, 9, 
^ Aina sunk square, size 1, an alliance between Delium 

and Coronea, Mt. Sup. in, p. 512, No. 55, 200f 1 

554 Erythroe, man walking by the side of a horse, EPY®, the 
flower of the piony, size 3|, fine and rare, Mt. 40f 1 

555 Erythrse, man running by the side of a horse, ^ same as the } 

last, size 3, fine and rare . 1 ' * 

556 Mycalessus, Boeotian shield, If thunderbolt between the letters 

M Y, size 1 f, very fine, and of the greatest rarity, / 
100/ . . 1 '*'* 

557 Orchomenus, head of Ceres, crowned with wheat ears, ^ E P 

m a monog. within a wreath of corn, size 3^, fine; another, A 

a grain of wheat, l;c indented square, size 1, rare 2 * " 

558 Orchomenus, head and reverse same as the last, size 3; small 
as last lot, rare / 

- A 

i 

t, 

A 
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559 Orchomenus, head and reverse same as last; another, small, 

half a grain of wheat, I/> E P, an ear of corn, size J, fine 
7 / and very rare . . 2 f 

7 560 Pherae, Boeotian shield, 1^ <PA, two-handled vase, in the field, n 

, an ear of corn, size 1J, very fine, 200f. 1 

/ '' 

y 

lZ-561 Tanagra, Boeotian shield, Ijo TA, forepart of a horse galloping, 
size 5|, very fine, 150f. . 1 

562 Tanagra, Boeotian shield, ^ TAN, forepart of a horse in a sunk ^ <f\ ' 

square, size 51, very fine, not in Mt. with this reading 1 
563 Tanagra, Boeotian shield, I;k square divided into eight parts, four 

raised and four sunk, in two of them the letter T, size 3, fine, 
q 150/: . 1 

r"r564 Tanagra, same type, size 2| . 1 

565 Tanagra, Boeotian shield, 1% TA, forepart of a horse, sizes 2£, 
2, 11, rare . 3 

566 Thebes, Boeotian shield, a square theta in the centre of a /// 

/ square divided into eight parts, size 4, fine, 200f. 1 
567 Thebes, same as the last, size 41, fine, 200f. 1 * 

^7 568 Thebes, Boeotian shield, ^ 0 in the centre of a square divided ' 

into eight parts, size 41, fine, 200/: 

FIFTH DAY’S SALE. 

LOT 

/ ’ (J 569 Miscellaneous Copper and Lead Coins and Medals 
Z$570 Roman second Brass, various 

571 Oriental Copper, ancient and modern 
C v> 572 Roman large Brass, various 

573 Roman large Brass of Galba, Vespasian, Hadrian, See. 

rj 574 Roman large Brass, Elagabalus, 1; Paulina, 1; Balbinus, 1; ^ x 

Pupienus, 2; Philip jun, 2; T. Decius, 1, all rare 8 ^ 

* c> 
_ 

c5~ 

o 
50 " / 
21 /S 

GREEK COPPER. 

*575 Sicyon, various types and sizes 16 / 
j 576 Cranium, 1, 12f; Zacynthus, 2; Pallenses, 2, rare; Ithaca, 1, y 

very rave, 50f. . g 

577 Zacynthus, 2 ; Ithaca, 2, very rare, See. 5 * / 
/?• 
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578 
579 

5 fi Ithaca, 2, very rare, 50/.; Messenia, 3 

Thuria, head of Jupiter, laureated, ]/ 00 ... NIK0NYM02, 

Pallas, rare, 18/1; Lacedaemon, 2; Epidaurus, 2; Pheneus, 1,1' 
rare - - cJ Z 

580 f 

581 
582 

583 
584 

585 

586 

587 

Tegea, 2, rare; Thelpusa, head radiated, ^ 0EA in a crown of 
laurel, 24f. . . 3 

Axus, I, 6/.’; Andrus, 2, rare; Ceos, 1, See. 5 

Delus, head of Apollo, laureated, l/> A H, lyre, of the greatest 

rarity, 40f 1 

Tenus, 4,(fine and rare ; Melos, 1; Amisus, 4, rare 9 

Rhoemetalces, /King of the Bosphorus) 1; Sinope, Apamea, 
Nicaea, Sec. rare . . 6 f- 

£ 

Nicomcdia, 1, fne; Prusias II, f King of Bithynia) 3; Adra- / 
myttium, 2, very rare . &( /-' 

588 
589 
590 

Assus, head of Pallas, ^ griffin, 8f; Atarnea, head of Apollo, f 

forepart of a horse, Sf; Cyzicus, 1; Germe, 2, rare 5 * 

Gergitus, head of Apollo in front, ^ sphinx seated, poor, but 

of the greatest rarity, 40f; Parium, 2; Pergamus, 4 7 / 
Pergamus, various types and sizes, some fine 13 Zfi,. 

Philetaerus, (King of Pergamus) 5 various ; Pitane, 2, rare 7 Z/j. 

Alexandria Proas, 4, various types; Berytis, head of Ulysses 
between two stars, BIPY, club in a wreath, 50f 5 

591 

592 

593 
594 

595 

596 

597 

IMPERIAL GREEK, Copper. 

Antioch, Traj. Decius, 1; Her. Etruscus; Treb. Gallus, 6; 
Treb. Gallus and Volusian, 2; Laodicea, Trajan, 1; Macri-/ 
nus, 2 . . 12 

Seleucia, Tiberius, 3; Trajan, 1; J. Domna, 1; Caesarea Panias, ^ 
Augustus, 2; Antioch, various . lg 

Antioch, various, 13; Damascus, J. Domna, Byblus, he. 18 

Heliopolis, Caracalla, 1; Berytus, Caracalla, 4; Byblus, Cara- 
calla, 3; Sidon, Trajan, 1; Hadrian, 1; J. Maesa, 1; Tripolis, 
Hadrian, 2 . . 13 [A 

Tripolis, J. Domna, 1; Caracalla, 7; Aradus, Elagabalus, 1; 
Sepphoris, Trajan, 1; Tiberias, Hadrian, 1; Judaea, Claudius 
and Agrippina, 2 ; Nero, 2 . 15 

Edessa, Gordian, 1; Tranquillina, 1; Nisibi, Sev. Alexander, 2; 
Philip, Otacilia, 1; Rhaesena, Traj. Decius, 6; Singara, Gor¬ 
dian and Tranquillina, 1 • 13 

8amosata, Philip, 4 ; Zeugma, 9; Cyrrhestica, 3, some fine 16 
/) 
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ROMAN SILVER. 

598 Antony, ^ Augustus; Augustus, c. aqvillivs. florvs. iii. 

vir., flower, fine; and two others, Tiberius, 2; Yitellius, 3; 

/ Vespasian, 6 . .15 

^ 599 Lucius Antony, £1 Mark Antony, fine and rare 1 

> 300 Augustus, (Medallion) imp. ix. tr. po.v., head of Augustus, 

1^ mart. vlto. military ensign in a circular temple,fine 1 

^ 601 Nero, (Medallion, struck at Antioch) his head, JJo an eagle 

standing on a thunderbolt, in the field, a palm branch, fine 

£! and rare . . 1 

/ 602 Domitian, 7; Nerva, 2; Trajan, 3; Hadrian, 1; Sabina, 1, &c. 15 

*/'603 Domitian, 6; Nerva, 2; Trajan, 3; Hadrian, 2, and Ant. 

Pius, 1 . .15 

■ J ENGLISH SILVER. 

/^GOd Henry II, various mintages, 7; John, struck at Dublin, 1 8 

^j 605 Henry III, 4, one rex. ang.; Edward III, Groats, Half Groats, 

&c. various mintages, 18 . 22 

//,) GOG Edward III, Groats, Half Groats, Pennies, &c., including a 

Penny struck at Waterford, and a Halfpenny at Dublin 13 

, 607 Henry IV, V, VI, Half Groats, Pennies, Halfpence, &c.; 

/_Edward IV, Groat, Half Groat, and Pennies 17 

V 608 Henry IV, V, VI, Half Groats, &c.; Edward IV, Groats, Half 

Groats, &c. . . 17 

609 Henry IV, V, VI, (struck at Calais) Groats, Half Groats, 

and Pennies . , 9 

^610 Henry VIII, Groat, Half Groats, and Pennies; Edward VI, 

Shilling and Sixpence; Philip and Mary, Shillings, 1554, 

1555; Elizabeth, Shillings, Sixpences, &c. 21 

”611 Elizabeth, Shilling, 3; Sixpences, 6; James I, Shillings, 3; 

Sixpences, 3; Charles I, Half Crown, 1; Shillings, 2 18 

PAPAL MEDALS. 

612 Innocent XII, I^> sinvm. svvm. apervit. egenis., an ea^le 

standing upon a base, tearing its breast, from whence a stream 

of blood flows amongst a number of small birds, very fine, and 

large, by Beatrix Hamerana, 1694 . \ 

613 Innocent XII; Clement XI, 2; Benedict XIII; Clement XII; 

Benedict XIV, all fine, sizes S-| to 14 . q 
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• / 
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/ J 

// 
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636 

Clement XI, 2; Benedict XIII; Clement XII; Benedict XIV 

C lement XIII, all fine, sizes 10 to 14 0 

Clement XI, 2; Benedict XIII; Clement XII; Benedict XIV; ^ 

Clement XIII, all fine, sizes 8£ to 12J 6 I'7'* 

Clement XI, Innocent X, Clement XII, large size, very fine, { 

R interior view of the Corsini Chapel in the Lateran 3 

Clement XII, 2, one large, & front of the Lateran; Benedict ( 

XIV, all fine . • & 

GREEK GOLD, or ELECTRUM. j 

Head of Pallas, R an owl standing, in a square 1 /)'. 

Head of Mars, on the helmet, a griffin, R female head, in a / 
i fii* 

square . • • 1 *' 

Plead of Mars, on the helmet, a griffin, R female head, in a Jl. 

square . • • I * A 

Head of Jupiter, laureated, R forepart of a serpent, in a square 1 fij. 

Head of Jupiter Ammon, R an eagle standing and looking back, Jj\ 

fine . • • 1 

Head of Jupiter Ammon, R an eagle standing and looking back, > 

very fine . • 1 ■ 1 

Head of Ceres, crowned with wheat ears, R Lull butting, very ^ 

fine • • • 1 eg 

Head of Bacchus, crowned with ivy, R indented square 2 J/' 

Head of Ceres, veiled and crowned with wheat ears, R tripod, 

very fine . • 1 Jj' 

Head of Apollo, laureated, R lyre, in a square, fine 1 

Head of Apollo, laureated, R head of a calf, in a sunk square 1 fizi 

Head of Mercury, covered with the petasus, R a panther, finy 1 

Head of Mercury, covered with the petasus, R indented square 1 
J P TJ ,,,1 olrm ir» /I rinfn/l / 

/ ? 

Head of Hercules, covered with the lion’s skin, R indented 

square, very fine . . 1 f(tl 

Young head of Bacchus, crowned with ivy, R indented square, 

very fine . • • 1 yja 

Young head of Bacchus, crowned with ivy, R indented square, li 

very fine . • . 1 Jfiti 

Young head of Bacchus, crowned with ivy, R indented square, 9^ 

fine . . .1 

Head of Ceres, crowned with wheat, R bull butting, fine 

Young head of Bacchus, crowned with ivy, R mask of Pan in 

front, fine . . 1 ftt* 

/ 
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GREEK SILVER. 

637 

>& 
638 

639 
/ 
7 

/ 

ft 
640 

// 641 

642 

^/643 

' 644 

645 

46 

647 

/ 

648 

y 649 

^650 

✓ 

651 

B52 

653 

654 

ni655 

Thebes, Boeotian shield, £> ® in the centre of a square divided 

into eight parts, size 4J, fine, 200f. • 1 

Thebes, same as the last, size 4, 200f . 1 

Thebes, Boeotian shield, 1^ ©EBAI03, Hercules with one knee 

upon the ground, stringing his bow, in front, a club, in a 

sunk square, size 6, fine and rare, 300/! 1 

Thebes, Boeotian shield, the infant Hercules strangling the 

serpents, size 6, rare, 200f. • 1 

Thebes, Boeotian shield, on which the club of Hercules is placed 

horizontally, Jo... E, head of the Indian Bacchus, size 5, not 

in 3ft., fine . • ^ 

Thebes, Boeotian shield, 5^ ©EB, Hercules walking, holding a 

bow in his left hand and a club in his right, in a sunk square, 

size 5^, fine and rare, not in 3ft. . 1 

Thebes, Boeotian shield, ®E, vase, in the field, a bunch of 

grapes, size 6, fine, 5Of. • 1 

Thebes, Boeotian shield, |Sc ©EBH, vase, above, a club, size 2^, 

fine, 48/.; another, ®E> vase, above, B, size 2, both fine 2 

Thebes, two similar, sizes 2-1, 1 ; another, half a Boeotian shield, 

]pc ©EBA, club and ivy leaf, size 1, rare, 80/ 8 

Thebes, Boeotian shield, on which is placed a club horizontally, 

©E, vase, in a sunk square, size 6, fine 50/ 1 

Thebes, Boeotian shield, ©E, vase, in the field, a club, size 5 ; 

and two others, fine . . 8 

Thebes, various, sizes 2\, 2, 1, one with three half shields on 

each side, all rare . . 5 

Thespiae, Boeotian shield, ©E2, a crescent, size 1^, fine and 

rare, 50/ . . 1 

Athens, head of Pallas, ^ owl and sprig of laurel, in a sunk 

square, very early work, size 5J, rare; Head of Pallas, 

helmet ornamented with laurel, A©E, owl, sprig of laurel, 

and a crescent, size 6J, fine . 2 

Athens, head of Pallas, helmet laureated, A©E, owl, sprig of 

laurel, and crescent, size 6, fine; and another 2 

Athens, three similar, sizes 6-J, 5^, fine 3 

Athens, three similar, sizes 6, 5, fine 3 

Athens, one similar and various small, fine 7 

Athens, one similar and various small, fine 7 
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(356 Athens, head of Pallas, IX A0E AIOPA AIO AO, owl standing 

upon a vase, in the field, a naked figure, size 10, 18/.;/ 

// ' 

another, same type, in the field, a monog., size 9, 

, d • 

. // ' 

657 Athens, same type, A0E APXITIM02 AHMHTPI, in the 

field, a figure standing, size 9, 18/T; another, A0E 50KPATH5 

AIONY^OAO A2KAAIIDN, size 8 2 t/' 

658 Athens, same type, A0E 20KPATH2 AIONY^OAO AXAI05, 

size 81; another, A0E AM<MA2 OINOPI, size 81, fine 2 & 

/ ri ' 

. A- ' 

659 Athens, same type, A0E MHMHTPI02 ArA0imiO2, size 

; Megara, head of Apollo, ^ MErAP, within five cres- a 
cents, size 2j, fine, 40f. . 2‘- 

660 Megara, head of Bacchus, $ MErA .... ON, lyre, size 4J, very 
rare, 60/ _ j y 

661 Megara, head of Apollo, 9 MEr, within three crescents, size ' 

^4 * another, head of Apollo, 9 lyre, in a sunk square, size J. \ 
1-J, both unclescribed by Mt. . 2 yJc 

662 Avgina, turtle, Tfc indented square divided into ten parts, size 5J; 

another, turtle, the shell ornamented with six globules down 
the centre, size 4^, fine and rare 

663 TEgina, similar types, size 4J, rare 

664 TEgina, similar types, sizes 5, 4, rare 

665 iEgina, similar types, sizes 4 j, 41, rare 

666 AEgina, similar types, sizes 5, 41, rare 

667 iEgina, similar types, sizes 4j, 41 4, rare 

668 AEgina, similar types, sizes 5, 4j, 3, rare 

669 AEgina, similar types, sizes 3, 21, 1, fine and rare 

670 AEgina, similar types and sizes, rare 

671 ^Egina, similar types, sizes 21, 1, 1, rare 

14 1 
2 /;; 

2^c 

2 ,/7 
3 (A, 3 L 
5 ft 5 Ay 

671 AEgma, similar types, 21, 1, 1, rare s // 

672 AEgina, tortoise, ^ indented square divided into ten parts, size 
5 j, fine, 60/ p //)< 

673 TRonrifl. tnrfnicn TJ. • i , 1 673 AEgina, tortoise, ^ indented square divided into ten parts, f\ 
size 51, very fine, 6(/ . j /j 

674 AEgina, tortoise, ^indented square divided into ten parts, size 5 /if 

6°/ • . l’ /> 
67.) AEgma, tortoise, Air and a dolphin, in an indented square J 

divided into ten parts, size 6, fine, 100/1 j 

676 AEgina, tortoise, $ Air and a dolphin, in an indented square 
size 5, fine, 50/ . ^ ^ 

677 AEgina, tortoise, AI, ^ NI and a dolphin, in an indented square! 

divided into ten parts, size 4, not in Mt., fine E 
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^678 

679 

^ 680 

681 

r » 

682 

683 

684 

./Egina, tortoise, two globules, in an indented square divided 

into ten parts, fine, size 44, 24/!; three others, sizes 24, 1, 

rare . • 4 

Achaia, head of Jupiter, laureated, monogram of Acliaia and 

various symbols and letters, fine . 4 

Achaia, similar types, fine . 4 

TEgiuin, AiriBlUN, head of Apollo, l/> monogram of Achaia, 

APICTO AAMOC within a wreath of laurel, size 3, fine, 

24/ . . 1 

iEgium, legend and type same as last, size 3|, fine, 24f 1 

Corinth, head of Pallas, helmeted, IJj Pegasus, in the field, 

behind the head, a victory, grapes, lion’s head, and lyre, fine, 

sizes 5 to 6 . * 4 

Corinth, head of Pallas, helmeted, Pegasus with the following 

adjuncts, Victory, rose, wheel, eagle, and knucklebone, fine, 

sizes 5 to 64 5 

687 

688 

4689 
' 690 

'$’691 

' 692 

^ 693 

'! 694 

£ 695 

696 I 

, //■' 
. A' 

, 685 Corinth, same type, following adjuncts, head of Medusa, Victory 

flying, caduceus, head of the sun, tripod in a wreath, fine, 

sizes 5 to 6-4 . . 5 

/ 686 Corinth, Pegasus, below, 9> 9> indented square, size 6J, rare; 

another, the same size, 1 ; Head of Pallas, in a sunk square; 

Pegasus, below, AEY, size 5 ; Head of Pallas, in front, a 

fish, Pegasus walking, size 5£, all fine 4 

Corinth, four types similar to the last, and two smaller, fine 6 

Corinth, various adjuncts and sizes, fine . 8 

Corinth, various adjuncts, and three small, fine 7 

Corinth, various adjuncts, and three small, fine 7 

Corinth, various adjuncts, and three small, fine 7 

Corinth, various adjuncts, and three small, fine 7 

Corinth, various adjuncts, sizes 4 to 5J, fine 7 

Corinth, (Colonies) Argos, Ambracia, and Locris, with the 

legends, sizes 4 to 5^ . 3 

Corinth, (Colonies) Argos, Leucadia, &c. with the legends, 

sizes 4 to 5^ • • 4 

Pellene, head of Apollo, laureated, 1^ 11EA in a wreath of 

laurel, size 4 (attributed formerly to Pella in Macedon) poor, 

out very rare, 48/! • 1 

Phlius, wheel, l/» indented square, size 5; another, same type, 

size 1, both fine and rare . 2 
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A 
/ 

j 

G98 Phlius,bull butting, wheel, between three of the spokes bunches 

of grapes, in the fourth <£, size 2\, 12f.; another, forepart of a ,7 

bull, butting, ^ surrounded by four globules, size 2, fine, - 

12/ . .2 

699 Sicyon, bird walking to the right, 2 in a sunk square, size f, 

fine; another, forepart of the chimera, 3 T, bird flying in 

an indented square—similar coins in Mt., 30/? each 2 
700 Sicyon, bird flying, behind, E, bird flying within a wreath, 

size 41/ another, bird flying, ^ 2} in sunk square, size 3^; 
and three smaller # 5 

701 Elis, eagle devouring a serpent, $ F, a thunderbolt with two 

large expanded wings, within a sunk square, size 7, 120f. 1 
702 Elis, an eagle devouring a hare, upon a circular shield, thun- / 

derbolt and F in relief, A sunk, size 5Jf, very rave 

703 Elis, head of Jupiter, laureated, to the right, $ an eagle stand¬ 

ing, to the right, between a thunderbolt and a wreath, and 

the letters F A A PI, very fine and rare, size 6^ 1 

704 Elis, eagle devouring a hare, ^ F A, winged thunderbolt within /J 

a wreath, size 6 J, fine . j' " 

705 Elis, head of Juno, the diadem ornamented with flowers, F A, 

thunderbolt within a wreath, size 7|, fine; another, head of J 

Jupiter, & F A, eagle standing, in front, a leaf, size 2^, 

very fine . - 2 

706 Ehs, head of Juno, and reverse same as last, size 61, and two 
small . 0 

• O 

707 Cranium, head of a ram, 5k A in a sunk square, size 1, 24/?* A 

another, head of a ram, KPA, foot of bull, size 11, 24/ 2 V* 

708 Cranium, head of a ram, KPA, foot of a bull, size 2, fine, 

24/?; Zacynthus, head of Apollo, laureated, ^ K A, tripod / 
in a wreath, size 31 # 

709 Messenia, head of Jupiter, Jt> MES, tripod in a wreath, size 3, 

Jme; Pylus, helmet, 9> wolf walking to the left, size 2, vent 

rare, 20f. . . 2l 
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SIXTH DAY’S SALE 

LOT 

710 Roman and Miscellaneous Copper 

711 Oriental Copper, ancient and modern 

712 False Roman and Greek 

T 713 Roman Large Brass 

GREEK COPPER. 

714 

* 715 

716 

717 

718 

i 719 

' 720 

^721 
722 

' 723 

724 

725 

726 

50 

Berytis, head of Ulysses, covered with the pileus, between two 

stars, 1£) BIPY, a club within a wreath of laurel, fine, 50f 1 

Neandria, head of Apollo laureated, NEAN, horse walking, 

below, a grain of barley, size 5, in a good state of preserva¬ 

tion, 40f.; iEgae, &c., 4 . 5 

^Egae, 1, rare; Cyme, fine; Elaea, 4, rare 8 

Myrrhina, 5, rare; Temnos, 4, rare . 9 

Mytilene, 3; Clazomene, 1; Colophon, 4; Ephesus, I; Ery- 

thrae, 6, very fine . 15 

Gambrium, 3; Miletus, 1; Phocea, 4; Priene, 3; Phygela, 1, 

very rare, 15/ • . 12 
Smyrna, various types and sizes . 10 

Smyrna, various types and sizes . 11 

Smyrna, various types, rare and fine . 5 

Smyrna, (Mithridates VI, King ofPontus) his head, diademed, 

2MYPNAION EPMOrENHS... EOS, Victory walking, 

holding a wreath in her right hand, and a palm branch in the 

left, size 6, fine, 60fi . 1 

Teos, 2; Chios, 3; Samos, 3; Alinda, 1; Antioch, 2; Aphro- 

disias, 2, rare . . 13 

Aphrodisias, 2, one very fine; Plarasa, bipennis, cuirass in a 

sunk square, poor, but extremely rare, 24f 3 

Cnidus, head of Apollo, ^ KNIAIfiN IIANTAAE, head of a 

bull, very rare, 24f.; and another; lasus, head of Apollo, 

IA IA2HN, figure swimming, with a dolphin, size 31, 

fine and rare . , 3 
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Halicarnassus, 1, head of Neptune, $1 AAIKA MEAO, trident, 

fine, 18/!; Pyrnus, head of Apollo, front face, ^ TYP, 

muscle shell, size If, very rare, 24f. . 2 < 

Halicarnassus, same as the last, 18/!; Stratonicea, BEA, pegasus 

flying, ^ CTPATONIKEON, lighted altar between two torches, 

very fine (unpublished? ) . 2 

Halicarnassus, same as the last; Taba, IEPOC AHMOC, young 

head, TABHNON, Fortune standing, size 6, fine, 12/!; I 

another, head of Bacchus, inscription, the caps of the 

Dioscuri upon an altar, size 3j, rare, 8fi 3 

IMPERIAL GREEK, Copper. 

730 

731 

732 

733 

734 

735 

736 

Bithynia, Hadrian, 1; Ephesus, Hadrian, 1; Samos, Traj. Decius, 

1; Stratonicea, Caracalla, 1; Temenothyrae, Valerian, 1, very 

fine, all large . 5 

Iol, Augustus; Nisibi, Gordian and Tranquillina; Singara, , 

Philip; and various . 14 ^ 

Alexandria, Tiberius and Augustus, 2; Claudius, 6; Claudius / 

and Messalina, 2; Agrippina, 1; Nero, 4, eight in billon 15 r 

Alexandria, Nero and Poppaea, 1; Vespasian, 2; Vespasian and 

Titus, 1; Domitian, 1; Trajan, 2; Hadrian, 12 19 T 

Alexandria, Hadrian, 12 ; Ant. Pius, 9; Commodus, 4; Severus.y^ 

2 ; Traj. Decius, 1; Gallienus, 3 . 31 

Alexandria, Salonina, 3; Valerian, 1; Claudius Gothicus, 0,A 

Aurelian, 8; Severina, 3; Aurelian and Vaballathus, 4; / 

Tacitus, 2; Probus, 3 . 30 A 

Alexandria, Probus, 20; Cams, 4; Numerianus, &c. 3O0rt 

PAPAL MEDALS. 

737 Clement XII, ]£> the hospital or lazaretto, large; Clement XIII, 

and Sede Vacante, 1758, all fine . 3 * 

738 Clement XII, 2; Benedict XIV, 2; Clement XIV; Pius VI, | 

all fine, sizes 11 . 3 

739 Benedict XIV, Clement XIII, Clement XIV, Pius VI, 3, all 

fine, sizes 10 to 14 . q 

740 Benedict XIV, Clement XIII, Clement XIV, Pius VI, 3, all 1 

fine, sizes 10 to 131 . g / 

741 Clement XIV, 3; Pius VI, 4, all different and fine 6 A 

742 Popes, various, casts; and one of Cardinal Barberini J7 
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ROMAN SILVER. 

, W 

. ft 

743 Domitian, 6; Nerva, 3; Trajan, 4; Hadrian, 2 15 

744 Hadrian, (Medallion) head of Hadrian, Ijk cos. in, Diana of 

Ephesus, restruck upon a medal of M. Antony 1 

745 Ant. Pius, 1; Faustina sen, 2; M. Aurelius, 1; Crispina, 1; „ /ft) 

Severus, 5; Julia Domna, 1; Caracalla, 5 16 

746 Caracalla, 5; Geta, 7; Macrinus, 1; Julia Paula, 1 14 ° ^ 

7747 Diadumenian, spes pvblica, hope walking, fine and rare; 

Aquilia Severa, concordia standing, rare 2 

^748 Diadumenian, 5k princ. ivventvtis, emperor standing between 

three ensigns, fine; Julia Paula, 1; Elagabalus, 2 4 

749 Elagabalus, 2; Alexander, 3; Gordian III, 2; Philip I, 2; 

Philip II, 1; Traj. Decius, 1; Valerian, 1 12 

// ' 

. r' 

. M ' 

ENGLISH SILVER. 

^750 Elizabeth, Shillings, 3; Sixpences, 6; James I, Shillings, 3; * 

Sixpences, 3; Charles I, Half Crown, 1; Shillings, 2 18 

751 Elizabeth, James I, Charles I, same as last 18 < 

^r752 Elizabeth, Sixpences, 6; Charles I, Half Crown, 1; Shillings, 2; 

Sixpences, 4 . 13 * 

' 753 Elizabeth, Sixpences, 6; Charles I, Half Crown, 1; Shillings, 3, 

Sixpences, 3 .13 

754 Elizabeth, Shilling, 1; Sixpences, 4; Charles I, Half Crown, 1; 

Shillings, 3; Sixpences, 3 . 12 

f 755 Elizabeth, Shilling, 2, star m. m.; Commonwealth, Half Crown, 

and Shilling, fine . 4 

756 Charles I, Half Crown, and Shilling, by Briot; and an Aberyst- 

with Shilling, Fourpence, and Three-pence, fine 5 

1757 Charles I, Half Crowns, 2, 1645—Hk. pi. xliii, fig. 508; the 

other struck at Aberystwith, m. m. anchor; two Oxford Shil¬ 

lings, date 1644 . . 4 

758 Miscellaneous Silver 13 

GREEK GOLD, or ELECTRUM. 

7759 Young head of Bacchus, crowned with ivy, 5k mask of Pan, in 

front . . .1 

i$0 Young head of Bacchus, crowned with ivy, 5k head of a female, 

in a square 

761 Young head of Bacchus, crowned with ivy, 5k head of a femald 

with long hair, in a sunk square * jj 
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762 

763 

764 

765 

766 

767 

768 

769 

770 

771 

772 

' 773 

774 

775 

776 

777 

778 

779 

780 

Bearded head of Bacchus, crowned with ivy, 51 two calves heads 

facing each other, between them a flower, fine 

Head of Cybele, turreted, $k head of Mercury, in a square, 
£ 1 

fine • • • 

Head of one of the Dioscuri, between two stars, I£> head °f a 

female, fine • • 1 

Head of a female, the hair gathered up in a band, behind, a fish, 

indented square . • 1 

Head of a female, the hair gathered up in a band, below, a fish, 

5k indented square . • 1 

Head of a female, to the right, her hair gathered up into a knot 

behind, 51 small head, in a sunk square 1 

Head of a female, to the left, her hair gathered up in a knot 

behind, II indented square . 1 

Head of a female, to the left, her hair hanging down behind, 

below, a fish, ^ indented square . 1 (£ 

Head of a female, to the left, her hair confined by network, 

51 indented square . . 1 

Head of a female, laureated, her hair gathered up behind, 51 

indented square . . 1 

Head of a female, to the right, II head of a ^female, in a ^ 

square . • *1 

Head of a female, crowned with reeds, II young head of Bacchus, 

crowned with ivy, in a square, fine 1 * 

Youthful head, in front, II head of a cow, in a sunk square, £ 

fine . • • I 

Youthful head, in front, $k head of a female, in a square;^1 

another, youthful head of Bacchus, 51 indented square 2 

Youthful head, diademed, 51 head of a female in a square, fine 1 ^ 

Young head, II mask of Pan; young head, 51 mask of a gorgon; J 

young head, 51 indented square . 3 fit 

Zodiacal Mohur, with the sign Capricorn, fine 1 A 

Zodiacal Mohur, with the sign Sagittarius, fine 1 ft 

Zodiacal Mohur, with the sun setting; and a small Indian coin 2 *1 

/ 781 

782 

GREEK SILVER. 

Messenia, head of Jupiter, laureated, 51 ME2J, tripod in a wreath,^ 

size 2j; Argos, forepart of a wolf, 1^ A in a sunk square, 

adjuncts, club, crescent, caps of the Dioscuri 4 

Argos, similar types to the last, two early work 5 

V 
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3 783 

784 

785 

786 

787 

/ 788 

789 

3 790 

/ 
y 791 

A 
■’ 792 

793 

jr\ 

794 

795 

796 

797 

' 798J 

799 

800 

801 

Argos, similar types, two early work . 5 

Argos, similar types, two early work • 5 

Cleone, head of the sun, radiated, ft KAH, bull butting, above, 

a centaur, size 3-^, 20f; Epidaurus, youthful head, laureatcd, 

^3 E in a wreath, size 1-|, rare • * 

Arcadia, APKAAIKON, head of a female in a sunk square, ft 

Jupiter seated, fine, size 3; another, poor; Head of Jupiter, 

ft AR in monog., Pan seated, size 3^ • 3 

Heraea, head of a female, veiled, ft EPA in a sunk square, 

ornamented, size 2|, very fine; Head of a female, in front 

a bow, ft HP A, and a leaf of ivy surrounding a large E, 

size 1J, both very rare • ^ 

Heraea, head of a female, veiled, ft EP in a sunk square; 

another, similar, but having EPA,fine 2 

Cnossus, head of Jupiter, ft KN02JHN, labyrinth in the form 

of a square, size 9, fine • 1 

Cnossus, head of a female, ft KNOSJ AP, labyrinth in the foim 

of a square, size 1 

Gortyna, female seated, holding an eagle, with expanded wings, 

upon her knee, ft bull walking, and looking back, size 6^, 

Mt. Sup. vol. iv, pi. x, fig. 1, fine, 90/! 1 

Phmstus, Hercules standing between a tree and a serpent, ft 

bull with his legs tied, within a wreath, size 5 j, fine 

Euboea, head of a female, ft EY, head of a bull, ornamented 

with bandalettes, sizte. 3f, rare; Carystus, head of Hercules, 

ft K in a sunk square, size 1, (unpublished?) 

Chalcis, head of a female, ft eagle devouring a serpent, size 4; 

Histiaea, head of a female, ft female seated on a prow; six 
7 

various • • * 

Chalcis, same type as last; Plistisea, 6, same type as the last 7 

Naxos, an ornamented two-handled cup, from each handle is 

suspended a bunch of grapes, above, an ivy leaf, ft indented 

square, size 5, fine, and very rare 1 

Naxos, the same type as the last, size 4J, fine and rare 1 

Seriphos, (now attributed to Sicyon^ dove flying, behind, A 

within a wreath of laurel, ft 2E, chimera walking, size 7,fine 1 

Seriphos, type same as last, size 4£; another, dove flying, 

behind, NO, ft chimera, size 5 . 2 

Seriphos, dove flying, ft chimera . 5 

Colchis, youthful head, ft bull’s head, size 1^ 2 
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802 Mithradates VI, (King of Pontus) head of the king, diademed, 

to the right, BA2IAEH2 MI0PAAATOY EYIIAT0P05, 

stag standing, in front, a star and crescent, behind, TK2} 

and a monog., all within a wreath of ivy, size 101, fine and 

very rare . . 1 

803 Sinope, head of the nymph Sinope, in front, an acrostolium, 

5INO, an eagle flying, with a fish, above KAPr, size 4-k 

very fine; two smaller, sizes 2^, 11 . 3 

804 Chalcedon, KAAX, bull standing upon an ear of corn, If indented 

square divided into four parts, size 41, fine, 40f. 1 

805 Heraclea, head of Hercules, £> HPAKAEIA, incribed round a 

square divided into four parts, within a sunk square, size 24, 

48/ .1 

806 Heraclea, head of Hercules, below, a club, ^ HPAKAEIA, 

head of a female, with an ornamented diadem, size 31, fine 

48/ . 1 

807 Prusias ad Mare, head of Apollo laureated, below, KI, ^ 

nPOEENOS, prow of a vessel, size 3, rare, 18/ 2 

808 Cyzicus, forepart of a boar, behind, a fish, £ lion’s head in a 

sunk square, sizes 1J, 2|, rare o 

809 Lampsacus, foiepart of a winged horse, Ipo indented square, size 

3f, fine and rare; Janiform head, If AAM, head of Pallas, 

size 21; another, similar, size 11, rare; and one of Parium, 

fine • .4 
810 Pergamus, head of Hercules, $ nEPrAMH, Pallas standing, 

in front, armed with a shield and spear, size 11, very fine 

and rare, 3Of. . . j 

811 Peigamus, Cistophorus, the mystic cista within an ivv crow'n, 

^ Q. metellvs. pivs. scipio. IMPER., two serpents entwined 

round a sceptre, size 1, fine, 100/ . \ 

812 Pergamus, Cistophorus, mystical cista within an ivy crown, If IIE 

in a monog., two serpents entwined round a bow case, in the 

field, a vase, size 8, fine . j 

813 Pergamus, Cistophorus, same type and monogram, in the field, 

BA, and a serpent entwined round a sceptre, size 7, very 
fine . \ 

814 Pergamus, Cistophorus, same type, &c., above, K T, size 7, 

very fine . [ 

815 Pergamus, Cistophorus, same type, &c., above, AI, size 71, fine 1 

81b Pergamus, Cistophorus, same type, &c. size 7 f, fine ~ 1 
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817 

818 

819 

820 

821 

822 

823 

824 

825 

826 

827 

828 

829 

830 

831 

Pergamus, Cistophorus, same type, in the field, a sceptre, 

size 7 • 1 

Pergamus, Cistophorus, same type, and above, A^; another, 

plated . • ^ 

Attalus I, (King of Pergamus) his head, diademed, to the 

right, ljt, <3>IAETAIPoY, Pallas seated, her right hand rests 

upon a shield in front, in her left, a spear transversely, in the 

field, a bow and ivy leaf, size 8, fine, 150/. 1 

Attalus II, (King of Pergamus) his head, laureated, to the 

right, $1 4>IAETAIPoY, Pallas seated, holding a wreath in 

her right hand, her left arm rests upon a shield, in the field, 

a bow, A, and bunch of grapes, size 8J, fine, 100/. 1 

Attalus II, (King of Pergamus) same type, &c. as the last, 

except having an ivy leaf instead of grapes, size 9, fine, 

100/ . • 1 
Attalus II, (King of Pergamus) his head, diademed, to the 

right, Pallas seated, her right hand rests upon a shield in 

front, in her left a spear transversely, on the chair, A, in the 

field, a bow and ivy leaf, size 8J, very fine, 100/ 1 

Attalus II, (King of Pergamus) his head, laureated, same 

as the last, size 8-|, poor • 1 

Abydus, mask with the tongue out, surrounded by serpents, ^ 

anchor, size 3, fine; another, the head of Apollo, laureated, 

ABY APOr, eagle standing, size 2\, poor, 24f. 2 

Abydus, others, similar types to the last, fine 3 

Tenedos, Janiform heads, one bearded, the other unbearded, 

TENEAION, doubled headed hatchet, in the field, a bunch of 

grapes, and a tripod, fine • 1 

/Egse, head of Pallas to the right, l/> AirAE, bust of a goat, 

size 2j (unpublished?) . 1 

Methymna, two calves’ heads, face to face, indented square 4 

Clazomene, forepart of a winged boar, l/> lion’s face in an 

indented square, size 2\; another, youthful head in front, 

KAA, swan pluming his feathers, size 2, both rare 2 

Colophon, head of Apollo, laureated, to the left, ^ KOAO^O 

NIKIA3, lyre, size 3J, rare • 1 

Ephesus, bee, ^ indented square, size 3^; Cistophorus, mystical 

cistus in a wreath of ivy, E<EE NA, figure standing, hold¬ 

ing a caduceus between two serpents, in the field, a large 

torch, size 7-k, fine • 2 
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832 Erythrse, head of Hercules, EPY AIoIIEI©H2, owl, club, 

and bow case, size 3|-, very fine; Teos, griffin sitting, below, 

HTH, indented square, size 2; and two smaller 3 

833 Teos, Griffin sitting, THION ArNHN inscribed on the lines 

dividing the square, size 3, very fine, 60f. 1 

834 Chios, sphinx seated, in front, a diota, indented square, sizes 

4, 2\, 2, rare • & 

835 Chios, sphinx seated, ^ indented square, plated, size 2\; 

another, sphinx seated, in front, a bunch of grapes, ^ AEP- 

KYAoS XI025, diota in the field, a bunch of grapes, size 4\, 

Z// 

poor 

1 

836 Chios, sphinx seated, in front, a bunch of grapes, ^ AEPKYAo25 

XI025, diota, in the field, a bunch of grapes, size 4, very fine, 

20f . .1 

837 Samos, face of a lion, 25 A, forepart of a bull, ornamented on 

the shoulders, behind, a branch of laurel in a sunk square 

size 6, fine, 150f . 1 

838 Samos, face of a lion, ^ 25A, forepart of a bull, behind, a branch j ) 

of laurel in a sunk square, size 6, fine, 150f. 1 

S 

839 Samos, face of a lion, ^ forepart of a bull, without the legs, 

/ /' 
size 4A-, rare ; and two small ones 3 

/ * 
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840 Samos, face of a lion, ^ forepart of a bull, above, 25A, behind, a 

branch of laurel, in front, H, in a sunk square, size 6, fine, 

150/ . 1 

841 Samos, forepart of a bull, If lion’s head, in a sunk square, size 4, 

very fine and rare; another, foreparts of a lion and bull 

facing each other, size 3|, fine and rare 2 

842 Samos, foreparts of a lion and bull facing each other, indented 

square ; and others, small . 7 

843 Antioch, head of Apollo, laureated,I^ANTIOXEON TIMoKAH!§, 

Pegasus galloping, to the right, size 9, fine, 100/. 

844 Cnidus, head of Venus, KNI AYTOKPATH25, forepart of a 

lion ; another, same type, fine, size 3£ 2 

845 Maussolus, (King of Caria) head of Apollo, front face, 

^ MAY225f2A.., Jupiter Labradaeus walking, in the left hand 

the hasta, in the right the bipennis, behind, a wreath, size 3, 

50f . 

846 Maussolus, (King of Caria J same type, legend, &c. as the last,}} 

size 2f, fine 11 Cl 

6 
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f847 Hidrieus, (King of Caria) head of Apollo, in front, laureated, 

f IAPIEO ... Jupiter Labradaeus walking, in the field, M, ^ , 

size 3, fine, 36/1 . . 1 ^ 

' 848 Pixodarus, head of Apollo, in front, laureated, If HIEOAAPOY, . , 

Jupiter Labradaeus walking, size 5, very fine, 100f. 1 ^ 

849 Calymna, head helmeted, to the right, 1£>.. AYMNIoN, lyre 

within a dotted square, size 4^, fine ; Cos, head of Hercules, 

If KOION, crab, below, APXIAAM02 and a club, size 4, / //< 

rare . . .2 

^ 850 Calymna, type same as the last, fine, size 4-4; Cos, head of / // 

Hercules, If KUION, crab, in a dotted square, size 3 

SEVENTH DAY’S SALE. 

?/f& " 
=F==f 

si 
LOT 

851 

852 

853 

^'854 

855 

2 856 

857 

858 

859 

860 

861 

Ptolemies, various sizes, some fine 

Ptolemies, various sizes, some fine 

Ptolemies, various sizes, some fine 

Ptolemies, various sizes, some fine 

Ptolemies, various sizes, some fine 

Ptolemies, various sizes, some fine 

Ptolemies, various sizes, some fine 

BACTRIAN COPPER. 

Uncertain Bactrian, very rare 

Uncertain Bactrian, very rare 

Uncertain Bactrian, very rare 

Uncertain Bactrian, very rare 

12 
12 
12 

12 

12 
12 
12 

10 

10 

10 

10 

862 

863 

GREEK COPPER^ 

Taba, head of Jupiter, ^ TABHNON, caps of the Dioscuri, 

size 4, fine, 8f.; Tripolis, 2, head of Cybele, If inscription, 

Diana, Sf.; Head of Pallas, f inscription, Jupiter standing, 

fine, Sf . • 3 

Rhodes, 2 ; Phaselis, 2, Sf; Isindus, head of Jupiter, I2IN, 

horseman galloping over a snake, size 44, very fine, 15>f. 5 
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864 Termessus, TEPMHCEON, head of Pallas, TON MEIZO- 

NQN, Mercury standing', size 5|, rare, 18/i; Acrasus, head 

of Hercules, If AKPAC K2TON, Telesphorus standing,size%\, 

poor, 12fi; Attalia, head of Pallas, 1^ ATTAAEATQN, For¬ 

tune standing, size 4|, fine, 15fi. . 3 

865 Attalia, type same as last, fine, 1bf., and another; Blaundus, 

head of Bacchus, If BAAYNAED... in three lines, in a 

wreath, size 3|, fine, 8fi. . 3 

866 Gordus Julia, IOYAI TOPAOC, head of Cybele, If IOYAI 

TOPAHNON, Diana of Ephesus, size 4, very fine and rare; 

Hermocapelia, 1, rare, 8f.; Hyrcania, YPKANIC, head of 

Cybele, If YPKANON, Fortune standing, size A:, fine, 1bf.; 

and another, fine, 15f. . 4 

867 Mseonia, ZEYC OAYMIIIoC, head of Jupiter, £ inscription, 

Rome seated, fine, size 61, 12fi; Nacrasa, inscription, head 

of the senate, ^ NAKPACITON, Diana of Ephesus, standing 

between two stags, size 51, fine, 15/T; Philadelphia, 2, rare ; 

and one of Magnesia . . 5 

868 Nacrasa, same type and size as the last; Sardes, 3 ; Thyatira, 

2; AEzanis, 2, rare . . 8 

869 Apamea, 4 ; Colossae, head of Apollo, If KOA, forepart of a 

horse, fine, size 3, (unpublished?); Cotiaeum, young head 

and inscription, KOTIAEftN, &c., sun in a quadriga in 

front, size 7f, fine, 12/^ . 5 

870 Eumenia, head of Jupiter, inscription in two lines, in a 

wreath, size 31, 9fi; Laodica, 1 ; Metropolis, 2, one very 

fine and rare; and another . 5 

871 Kings of Syria, Antiochus IV, 2 ; Demetrius II, 2 ; Alexander 

I, 3 ; Antiochus IX, 1; Tryphon, 1 ; and others, some fine 17 

872 Iotape, Queen of Commagene, 1, rare, bOf.; and others, some 

fine 10 

873 Kings of Syria, various, Simeon, Prince of Judea, 3; Herodes 

Magnus, 1, some fine and rare , 9 

874 Gordian and Abgarus, 3, various; Ptolemy and Cleopatra 25 

875 Cyrene, 3, uncertain, various and interesting 24 

876 Miscellaneous, various types and sizes . 35 

IMPERIAL GREEK. 

877 Thyatira, Alexander, 1 ; Antioch, Philip, 1 ; Damascus, Cara- 

calla, 1.; Sidon, Trajan, 1 ; Nisibi, Philip, 3 7 
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878 Singara, Gordian and Tranquillina,yfwe, 1; TEzanis Agrippina 

sen., 1 ; Csesarea, Alexander, 1; Berytus, Severus and Cara- 

calla, 1 .4 

879 Laodicaea, head of Augustus, ^ head of a female, veiled and 

turreted, silver, rare . • 1 

880 Berytus, Caracalla, 2 ; Diadumenian, 1; Elagabalus, 2; Macri- 

nus, 1 ; Laodicaea, Sep. Severus, 1, fine 7 

ENGLISH SILVER. 

881 Edward VI, Shillings, 2, m. m. swan, m. m. ton ; Elizabeth, 

Crown, Shilling, Sixpence, &c.; Mary, Groats, 2 14 

882 Edward VI, Half Crown, m. m. y, 1551; Elizabeth, Half 

Crown, m. m. i, rare . . 2 

883 Elizabeth, Shillings, 2; Sixpences, 3 ; and a pattern in silver, 

the pledge of, queen’s head, in front, A penny, 1601, 

monogram crowned, Sn. pi. 5, No. 13 . 6 

884 James I, Shillings, 3; Sixpence, 1; Charles I, Half Crown, 

. m. m. sun; Charles I, Shillings, 4 . 9 

885 Coronation Medals of James I, (a cast) ; Charles I and II, fine 3 

886 Charles I, Crown and Sixpence, by Briot; Exeter Groat, 1644, 

and Threepence . . 4 

• 887 Commonwealth Shilling and Threepence; Charles II, Half 

Crown, Sixpences, 5; Fourpence, Threepence, Twopence, 

One Penny, and a pattern for a Farthing 14 

888 Siege Pieces, Carlisle Shilling, fine, and a Pontefract Shilling, 

fine . • .2 

889 New England Shilling and Threepence ; Siege pieces, Newark 

Shilling; Ormond Shilling and Sixpence; and two foreign 

Jettons . . .7 

890 James II, Fourpence and Twopence ; William and Mary, Half 

Crowns, 2 ; Fourpence, 1 ; Threepences, 3 ; Penny, 1; Wil¬ 

liam III, Sixpence; Ann, Shilling ; George I, Penny 12 

891 George III, Five Shillings Bank Token; Sixpences, 4 ; Four- 

pences, 6; Threepences, 2; Twopence, 1 ; Pennies, 6, 

fine . • *20 

892 Scotch coins of David, Alexander, Mary, James VI, &c. 13 

f 

/ ' 

ENGLISH MEDALS, in Silver. 

893 George III, Cheltenham Medal, very fine, 1 ; Charles IX, on 

receiving the Order of the Garter, very fine 2 
V 
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Robert Walpole, his head, }yh statue of M. T. Cicero, very fine; 

George III, Cheltenham Medal, very fine 2 

Charles I, upon horseback, 1633, ^ City of London, cast, but 

fine; George III, Cheltenham Medal, very fine 2 

Ann, her head and titles, tornaco. expvgnato. m.dccix., 

Britannia seated upon arms . 2 

Jerningham Medal, fine; Marriage Medal of Frederic, Prince 

of Wales, father of George III, very fine 2 \ A 

Lord Nelson, his head, ^ naval column, struck upon the Battle 

of Trafalgar, by Abramson, very fine and rare 1 A 

MEDALS, in Copper. 

George III, the Gottingen Academy Medal, bronze, very rare 

and fine . .1 

George III, the Gottingen Medal, bronze, very rare and /• 

lJM fine 

>(• 
/ 

t: 

George III, Gilt proofs of Bolton’s Halfpenny, 4; Farthing, 

3, very fine . . 7q 

George III, Gilt proofs of Bolton’s Halfpenny, 3 ; Farthing, 

3, very fine . . 6 y' / 

Charles II, Farthings, rose, thistle, fleur de lis, and harp 

crowned, forming a cross, If qvatvor. maria, vindico., di 

ship under sail; Lead Halfpence of James, &c. 16 /.j 
Louis XIV and his Queen ; Parting with his Family; and the jk 

Execution of the King and Queen, by Kuchler, very fine, tin 3 

Anne, If moon and stars in clouds ; Leopold I, Duke of Lorraine; /jk 

and a shell of Cardinal Richelieu . 3 

Italian Medals of the Medici and other families; and one of 

Philip Melancthon . 9 fh 

GREEK SILVER. 

Calymna, head helmeted, to the right, .. AYMNIoN, lyre 

within a dotted square, size A\, fine; Rhodes, head in front, ; // 

If POAION, rose, in the field, a bunch of grapes and E, size 

5, fine . . . 2 1 i. 

Calymna, type same as last; Rhodes, head in front, radiated, ; i . 

POAION EYKPATHS, rose, in the field, an anchor, size 

5|-, very fine . . 2 

Calymna, type the same as last; Rhodes, front faced head, 

rose, size . .2 
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910 

911 

912 

913 

914 

915 

916 

917 

/ 

918 

^919 

k~9'20 

921 

Calymna, type the same as last; Rhodes, 2, sizes 3 and 2£, 

fine . . 3 

Calymna, type same as last; Rhodes, 2, sizes 3^, 3 3 

Calymna, 2, same types as last; Rhodes, 2 . 4 

Cragus, head of Apollo, \f KP, lyre, in the field, a palm branch 

in a sunk square, size 4, very fine, 20f.\ Side, head of Pallas, 

Victory walking, in field, 2,1 and a pomegranate, size 8, fine 2 

Cragus, head of Apollo, If same as last, 2; Side, same type as last, 

in the field, KAEYX, size 8\,fine . 3 

Cclenderis, young man riding sideways upon a horse, KEAEN, 

a goat kneeling on his fore legs, and looking back, size 5£, 

fine, 50f. . • 1 

Uncertain of Cilicia, Jupiter seated, holding an eagle, in the 

field, uncertain characters, 1^ lion devouring a bull, above, 

similar characters, size 6; and two small, rare 3 

Tralles, mystic cista in a wreath of ivy, TP A A, two serpents 

entwined round a bow case, above, IIPYT, in the field, a 

cornucopiae, size 8, rare, 72f . 1 

Cabalis, head of a boar, If indented square, size 2£, fine 2 

Cabalis, head of a boar, indented square, size 2^ 3 

Ariarathes V, (King of Cappadocia J his head, diademed, If 

Pallas standing, inscription, and monogram; Ariarathes VI, 

similar type, &c.; Ariobarzanes I, similar type, he. fine 3 

Ariarathes V, similar type, &c.; Ariobarzanes I, similar types, 

he. . • 3 

/6 
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'/ 922 Seleucus I, (King of Syria) head of Hercules, If BA^IAEH^ 

^EAEYKoY, Jupiter seated, holding an eagle in his right 

hand, the hasta in his left, below the chair, AI, in the field, a 

_ monog., size 7, fine . 1 

923 Antiochus I, (King of Syria) his head, diademed, If BAiSl- 

AEfT§ ANTJOXOY, Apollo seated on a basket, holding an 

arrow in his right hand, his left rests on a bow, in the field, a 

tripod and a monog., size 8J, fine . 1 

924 Antiochus I, (King of Syria) his head, diademed, If same 

type as the last, in the field, two monog., size 8,fine 1 

925 Antiochus II, (King of Syria) his head, diademed, If BA2I- 
AEQ2 ANTIOXOY, Apollo seated upon a basket, an arrow 

in his right hand, his left rests upon a bow, below, a horse, 

size 10, very rare • 1 
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926 

927 

928 

929 

930 

931 

932 

933 

934 

935 

936 

937 

938 

Seleucus II, (King of Syria) his head, diademed, BA^I- 

AE02 2EAEYKOY, Apollo standing, leaning upon a tripod, 

an arrow in his right hand, in the field, two monog., size 7f, 

fine and very rave . 1 

Antiochus III, (King of Syria) his head, diademed, 

BA^IAEHS ANTloXoY, elephant walking, in the field, a' 

monog., size 4, very fine . 1 

Antiochus IV, (King of Syria) his head, diademed, ^ BA2J- 

AEOS ANTIOXOY ©EOY EIH^ANOYS NIKH<f>OPOY, 

Jupiter seated, holding a victory in his right hand, the hasta 

in his left, size 9, very fine and rare, 150f 1 

Antiochus IV, (King of Syria) head, inscription, &c. same as 

last, size 9^, rare . 1 

Antiochus V, (King of Syria) his head, diademed, BA2I- 

AE02J ANTIOXOY EYIIAT0P02, Jupiter seated, holding 

a victory in his right hand, the hasta in his left, in the field, 

a monog., size 9, very fine, 150f . 1 

Antiochus VIII, (King of Syria) his head, diademed, $> 

BA^IAEO^ ANTIOXOY EIIBbANoYS, Jupiter standing, 

holding a star in his right hand, the hasta in his left, a cres¬ 

cent over his head, in the field, AP, all in a wreath, size SJ, ■' 
very fine, 120 f. . 1 

Philip, (King of Syria) his head, diademed, 1^ .. A2JAE ... 

4>IAIIHIO .. EIII4>ANO.AAAE... Jupiter seated, 

holding a victory, AT in monog., size 7^, fine 1 

Tigranes, (King of Syria) his head, diademed and covered with 

a tiara, ornamented with two eagles and a star, I^>.. A^IAEO.. 

TirPANOY, a turreted female seated, at her feet, a river 

personified, size fine, 90f. . 1 

Tyre, young head of Hercules, laureated, ^.KAI A^Y- 

AOY, eagle standing upon a rudder, in the field, AK and a 

club, size 7J, fine . 1 

Aradus, head veiled and turreted, APAAION, Victory walk¬ 

ing, in the field, ANP AC, and a Phoenician letter, size 9|; 

a bee, stag and palm tree, 2, size 4 3 

Darics, (uncertain Persia) king riding upon a winged hippo¬ 

campus, owl standing; Persian king kneeling, holding a 

bow, and spear transversely, ^ indented square, fine 2 

Darics, similar types to the last . 4 

Darics, similar types to the last . 4 



( ei ) 

939 Arsaces V, (King of Parthia) his head, diademed, the king 

seated, holding a bow, and surrounded with inscriptions, and 

one of Arsaces VII, his head covered with a tiara, Ijt king 

seated, &c. both rare and fne . 2 

940 Arsaces VII, 2, similar to the last; Arsaces XIV, and Arsaces 

LL XXI, fine and rare . 3 

^941 Arsaces VII, Arsaces XIV, and Arsaces XXI, similar types, 

fine and rare . . 3 

942 Arsaces XIV, Arsaces XXI, and Arsaces XXII, similar types, 

f fine; and seven uncertain . 10 

. 943 Arsaces, uncertain kings of Parthia, similar to the last 25 

i 944 Arsaces, uncertain kings of Parthia, ^ similar to the last 

945 Arsaces, uncertain kings of Parthia, If similar to the last 

946 Arsaces, uncertain kings of Parthia, If similar to the last 

• 947 Arsaces, uncertain kings of Parthia, similar to the last 

948 Arsaces, uncertain kings of Parthia, If similar to the last 
t 949 Arsaces, uncertain kings of Parthia, f, similar to the last 

25 

25 

25 

25 

25 

24 

950 Arsaces, uncertain kings of Parthia, 9s similar to the last 24 

, 951 Attambilus I, (King of Characene) his head, diademed, 

ATTAM .. SOTHP .. Hercules seated, size 61, very rare, 

250/T, Pot. . . 1 

952 Ptolemy I, (King of Egypt) his head, diademed, I^ IITOAE- 

MAIOY BA^IAEO^, eagle standing upon thunder, in the 

field, P and IIY, in monog., size 8, very fine 1 

953 Ptolemy III, (King of Egypt) his head, diademed, I£> and 

inscription same as last, in the field, H and a club, size 8, 

fine . . .1 

J 954 Ptolemy III, similar to last; Ptolemy VII, his head, diademed, 

similar type, &c., in the field, LE 2A and a club, fine 2 

TV55 Cyrene, young head of Jupiter Ammon, KYPA, the silphium 

, plant, in the field, a monog., size 5J, very fine and rare 1 

956 Cyrene, young head of Jupiter Ammon, If KYPA, the silphium 

plant, in the field, a tripod and Er in a monog., size 5, fine 

and rare . . 2 

I 957 Barce, head of Jupiter Ammon, front face, below, AKE^Io^ 

^ BAPKAI, the silphium plant, size 8, very fine, 200f. 1 

This coin is of the greatest rarity and ivas unknown six or 

eight years back. 

958 Uncertain coins, head of Pallas, in front, !£. Jupiter seated, 

size 7, fine; Plindpart of a horse, indented square, size 

5 ; and three others 
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959 Uncertain, goat looking back, indented square, size 4, fine; 

Forepart of a lion, looking back; 9) indented square, size 4; 

Forepart of a horse, two indented squares, ornamented with J/\ 
q 'TO /j 

a star, all very rare • ° 

960 Uncertain, Forepart of a lion, looking back, ^ indented squaie, 

2, sizes 4, 4^-; Forepart of a horse, ^ two indented squares, 
O i 

size 5, all very rare • • ° 

961 Uncertain, Forepart of a lion, looking back, ^ indented^square, 

2, sizes 4, 5; Forepart of a horse, If two indented squares, 

all rare . • 3 A 

962 Uncertain coins, same as the last . q 

963 Miscellaneous Greek coins, some very rare, two false 

964 Bacchante, crowned with a vine wreath, reclining 

ground, holding a patera in the right hand, and a 

grapes in the left, beautifully sculptured in marble 

965 A small Cabinet, imperfect 

966 A small Cabinet, imperfect 

967 A Cabinet, with double tier of drawers 

968 A Rosewood Cabinet, imperfect 

969 A large quantity of Coin Drawers 

970 A large quantity of Coin Drawers 

971 A quantity of Drawers, covered in leather 

972 A. quantity of Drawers for Coins, various sizes 

973 A quantity of Drawers for Coins, various sizes 

upon the Jk 

?%. i bunch of|/f?* 
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END OF THE SALE. 
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